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Table ffi.6 FacilitaHon or Go•ernmen:l Senit"e Ccnll'e5 
Name or Oimic EPI Centre Plrumed EPI Centres Reid 
Sun:ungonj 359\7 2(1041 
"lou I'· ibov.llr 29050 274M 
Hohigllnj 32569 2.8357 
Fcoi 1995R 191% 
Noakhali 35AACJ 3.$730 
Cox ·" Ban r :!5955 ~b 
Total 1~933X 151!624 
The coordination for planmng. supeni<lon 
and monitoring of the government EPI 
prog.rnmmc is done h> organizing monthly 
ruord.i nation meeting oi health and FP 
depanment: 
di5cusslon and updating of lhJ: latest field 
\ituation and taking approprillh: nctions to 
tl\errome probh:ms~ strengthening joint field 
SUJlCI""lS!On . 
Tablo 111.7 Coordhution and Plannln~ Modings by ILPP"• U'l Tn.m 
\Arne ur 
()oqricl 
'l·~~luli 
l'cni 
c., •. , 8azu' 
Moulvih=n 
Sun•mscmj 
Hnbign<1j 
TOTAl 
(REOtOI'. \L) 
Di•i•mn.al t-">cl : 
Oo .. uict Lo:•d. 
J"h.n• l.c>d: 
Di•·hio>nill l.c>el Do-arid Lo."'cl 'l'honll ,...,, cl Unuon l.c>d 
l'l•n- Held Plm· Hd.J l'l;m- lldd PlllTI· lido! 
ned no.l ~"" ned 
-
- 5.1 .l8 JtO :!QI .I.S6 424 
. . I 5•1 59 ':!48 .,38 :511 213 
-
. I 3~ ~"') JlC Jll 4711 .306 
. 
- I ·l:! 4~ 477 ·If> I J-12 335 
. 
-
3t 12 :!!Ill ~J~ 31<':! 29~ 
-
. ;II ::;u 495 )'IQ 302 '!T1 
1 l :!49 13!1 ~172 19t.!i !.:!li 1910 
Divi ... inn~llc,·d On\.t~ ~ Nurt...("K,\ot . Offia-D-
CS. Ol>(fP), \DCC, 111&11'0. \H)CEPI), \IO(CS), Sr. 11£0. liS, DC. SP. T'\0. 
TH&HO, rFPO, FPI. Sr . FWV. Bl, ,\Ill, IIA. FWI\. -r.-10 TEO. SSO, 1\n;ar \'OP 
AUJUW>t , 
P\\ A. FWV, FPI, ItA, AHI 
Pnn IV racilitruion of the Go\'emmenl Programmes Page 7 
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iii. I' A C I L I T A T I 0 11< 0 F 
GO\ ER~MENT COMBll\ED 
SER\lCE DELl\ ERY CElHRES: 
The abo\'e activity facitiut~:~> dcli\Cry of olhcr 
..crviL"t>. along with the EPI, i.e., through the 
Satellit~: Clinics (SQ. Thus lhc team 
coordinates with the heallh and family 
planning. 
JUL Y 1993-DECE.\ffiER 1994 
depanmcnts fur m(!!ging EPI outreach c:entefl> 
and S31cllitc clinics and supervising the 
combined !oef'.'ice centcm; 10 improve ~rvice 
quality. During the period July 1993 · 
0..-ocmber 1994, the pcrcen~age of mer~ 
centres was raised from the initial 18% to 
63%. 
Table ill. 8 Functioning of Combined Ser-vice DeliYCTy Centres 
I 
N:nne of District t-:n. of No. or No. nf combined service delivery 
EP I Satellite centre 
c:enue Clinic 
Planned field 
# % 
Sunamgclnj 35917 10920 AA06 2001 23 
Moulvibuar 2905() 901\2 5139 3695 n 
llnbigonj 32569 111525 4331 3400 79 
Feni 1995R 6112 3040 2.811 92 
Xoakhali 351)89 g(l44 4312 ·t2.'t! 99 
Cox's Bazaar 25955 .34M 1531\ 1037 67 
TOTAL 179338 4R147 27166 17226 63 
Pan IV: Facili~ation of the Government Progrnmmes Page 8 
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h. TRAII'Iii:\G: 
Ba'ic and rclresbcr~ training arc organi'<.-d for 
all ~al f as-<lC'iatctl v.ith EPI. The 
Table Ill . 9 Trainio~ or Field Storr 
:-oamc of Thana kvd 
Di•lriL1 
l'tamkd I kid 
1'\ O!llduli 13 13 
Fcni I 53 62 
Co\':. B:v.ar I 19 13 
'foul~ iha.tar 1 1 
Sunamgonj 21 :?I 
llob•gonj 6 9 
TOTAl. 119 124 
Participants rr rainee: 
JULY 1993-DECE 1BER 199-t 
ron~ ing l:lblc sbo!A.~ the training during the 
reporting period: 
Union Level Village Lc11el 
l'bmlcd Held I l'bmxd lldd 
- I - - . 
s I ~ 51 52 
3 10 - . 
fl 6 6 It 
22 19 211 17 
.2 ., 3 3 
.$1 45 I\ I 7t\ 
Than:!: TIIFPO. \f~EPI). FPO, \10(\fCHI, EPI Supervisor, fPI Technician, Health 
Jn,pcaor 
Union: ,\HI, FPI. FW\', MA; Village: HA, FWA 
Part IV: F.tcilitation o£ the Government Progrumm~ Page 'i 
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' '· DISF.J\SF. SCRV£TLLt\NCE: 
Thi<: programme was <:trcngthc:ncd through 
I raining of governmem Slaff 10 identify 
sign/symptoms of polio, neonatal tetanus, 
mcaslt!>, stuing up of an 
JULY 1993-DECF.MBER 1994 
mtormalion network among 1he community 10 
collect !be information: and. b) monitoring to 
check 1he dala. The follo~~.;ng table shows lhe 
status of dise3SC <:un·etllanc.: in the six 
distrieb during Jul) 1993- December 1994. 
T able fll.lO Disease u"eillance Arth-itie:s Done b) the HPP'\ EPI Team 
-cr. ~()4 t+-.e th~ 
&:tb.t ri U 
~-:at -:r~s. fl_,lf~l'!a l r~ ""l'O ,.&.s.~f"'S 
10 llf>\P II£' 1111 lD !I" ..AD w 1111 lD DEAD ~, 1111 ID DE4D 
""' 
.., 
ACf!CIM .tCflGII 4CTI!ll< A!TIOft 
s 4 ~ - - -
- -
- -
-
- 32 22 10 
r.-.. tv1- 2 2 
- - - - - - -
- - -
2 - 2 -
Boa' 
-·-j 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 20 - 16 - 26 - i!l 2 
,..,. 1 ] 
-
I 
-
. 
- I 
- -
e - II - 64 - 64 
ttoai-ftBt i 3 l 
- -
-
-
I 
- - -
-
-
- 2S - 2S I 
eo.· .. aa.,...,l" 3 2 1 -
- -
- -
7 - 7 
-
19 - 19 -
io tal - - - -
-
-
- -
' 
- 3 - 47 - 4S 3 
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,;. lMMUl\'lZATIO'I COVERAGE: 
The immunization cxn;erage in the Chittagong 
reg~on during lh.: period or June 1993 • 
Deo!mbc:J 1994 a~ compiled from that 
reponed by each district is given below: 
The target for EPI coverage is set by the EPI 
I lead Quarter.. at Dhaka and often the actual 
ooverage exceeds the targeted coverage. In 
c;uch ca..es the reponed coverage is more than 
100 (in percentage). 
Table lU.11 lmmunization Coverage: Total Area (Jul} '93 • June "94) 
' 
Under 1 )Car Pregnam women 
Narnc of Centre Centre 
District planned held Adlievem<lJU 
Target . Target" Achieve 
BCG DPTI l\1e:l!;les -mcnt 
(%) (<:f) (tlf) (%) 
Cox"s 17119 15190 46547 52091 50705 51250 57467 39471\ 
Bazar {112) (HI')) (11()) (69) 
Noakhali 23789 22580 73114 77666 7R319 1!0516 90264 75856 
(106) (107) ( 110) (84) 
F~ni 13-120 12745 3~98 37956 39318 41155 .JSSS4 35406 
(103) (1116) (Ill) (78) 
Hobigonj I 11682 18535 50290 56242 54522 5&357 62086 59384 (112) (108) ( 116) (96) 
\f~lulvi· 240711 22456 45917 51482 5Hi94 52365 5701t-1 40165 
' bazar {112) (113) (ll.t) (70) 
Sun am· 23666 17239 5'602 ()4307 59407 1\0873 69111 49652 
gonJ (112) (103) (106) (72) 
TOTAL 123754 1118745 310368 339744 333975 3-14516 3!!1566 299941 
(109) (10&) (Ill) (79) 
• TARGET fo'OR 12 MOI'\TUS OJ." 1993 
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Ulkk:r I ,nr Prq;nlllll ,.omen 
'll:wnc or Centre Ccntn: 
o;,ana ploM«l hcld A..-hlc>e~ Ach!C'Ic-
n<&tt Tarect mcnt <"> uo.: ('iO) OP'T3 ('iO) \fc&lle_, ( ~) 
\fnu I• ibanr 3312 291<4 lS406 17876 (94) :>Q7t (911) 839(1 (99) 10)'16 SS9S (~) 
II~J 1857 1392 3919 I s11J n~~~ SOS4 (119) 5366 (137) 48,}9 S433 (112! 
TOTAL 516Q A376 I 1::!.325 IJ0a9 (106) 13.325 (I<»!) 13156 (1121 15175 ll02S (72) 
Name of Targe1 I of # BCG II DPTI IDP'O I MC<!Sl~ Targe1 I 1T2 
District U· l or Booster 
Children• Prcgnan1 
Women• 
Co''" B.u.ar 41168 261S5 26017 21\23S ~ 49R37 2.5384 
:-;olkhali 62793 3t\702 3.'!363 37CI761 .W351 75S50 41063 
Feni 319551 16560 16167 17039 19761 3!"591i 19863 
flobigonj 44567 24235 137911 25572 :!il311 53801 32679 
Moul~ibazar 39645 21159 1909R 19l56 26081 4781\9 27119 
SunamgonJ 50281 JO.I()g 29H\19 31647 34324 60735 37788 
TOTt\l 270409 158409 1533-12 1567l.i< 175~2 326710 142893 
• T~ or 12 months or 199-4 
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It can be deduced from !he above figures th31 
the: immunialion coverage by lhe BRAC EPI-
F has been quite salisfaclory. 
6. EPI CO\ERAGE EVALUATION 
SURVEY 
several constrainL'i. Meeungs were 
subsequently held "-ith lhc go~emmcnt qaff 
to work out probable solutions. This is 
documented in the followmg table and are 
expected to be strengthened in the coming 
months. 
An internal EPI Coverage E\•aluation Survey 
(CES) conducted in Augusa 199-1 id.:otilied 
l'able lll . l6 EPJ Co~enge Euluation Suney findings 
CO :'liS fRAIJI,TS PROBABLE SOLUTIO~\ 
MANAGE\IENT a. Prcpamion of supervisory action 
ISSUES plan and cbedlist 
b . Follow the supel\isory action plan 
3. lnadcqu:ue through joint field visits with 
supervision and government health and family 
monitoring pl:tnning 
b. Poor registrallon c. Cm.:. check and verification or data 
c . Lad of folio"' up of EPI rcgist.:rs. tall) sheets at 
d . High ~on drop out office & field level 
e. Oo\'cmment stali d . Provide feedback on field findings 
shonagc to rcspcaivc <;tall for impiO\ing the 
r. Non-local ~Iliff programme status 
rccruilmCnt leading 10 e. Develop and maimain a session 
high drop OUI . momtoring chan & provide 
feedback if necessary 
r. Advocate for recruiting local "'aff 
Pan IV: facilitation of the Government Programmes 
RESPO!'\SIBLE 
PERSOJ\ 
Tii&fPO. TFP 
OMO-FPI,MO-
MCH.TC,PO, 
EPI Tech, 
Field 
Supel\·isors 
\fOIJfW,CS. 
I'Pl JIQ, 
UNICEF, 
RM. RPO 
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CONSTRAJ !IITS PROBABLE SOLUTION RFSPO'\SrBLE 
PERS0:-1 
COORONATIO~ a. Preparation of plan of action jointly CS, 00-fP. 
at thana and union lc\els in\'olving R~1 ' \1lA\f<.. 
a. lnsutucicnt the hcal!h and FP .... in~ through a TC. PO, HA. 
im-olvemcnt of famil~ COilSUI~ building work-<hop FWA,FPI, 
plannmg <;tall b. ~bint:lln re-.oluuon of meeting;; and Mil, HI , FWV 
h. \ftc:tings irregular ensun: dbtrihution 10 aU panicapant~ 
c. Infrequent and c. Preparation of jlliol ~upcrvision plan 
in:tdcquatc joint lielll ~p«iall> for lo" performing sites I 
'upc:rvision wrud I uniCln lind 'hare field 
d. I.J;w.· pcrcenta!!e 0 f findinp "llh r~tvc s&aff for 
merging E"Pl outreach pcrfOrtrullk.'C impfO"CmtOI. 
sues with sc~ d ldcnrifiauion of EPI outrcacb <;Jtc 
which rna~· be merged ••oi!JJ SC. 
e. Prepare ac1ion plan for mcrgmg the 
centres. 
1.\CK OF a. Ensure follow up the clientS before MLMs. RM. 
\1081Ll7.A TIO'I a11d ~her immun11.uinn AM , TC. PO. 
b. Strengthen commuOJI) II 1\ . 1-\\< ·\. 
a . Fear of <otdc enect, in\ olvcmcnt ~llll) lmarru.. Union Parishad 
b. Unaware of 2nd,Jrd teacher. )"Oulh grou~. MOFlC, 
OPT &; mca>le. dost' ORSCT Union Pari,had. VGD card 
c. l'ot vi~lcd by fic:lll holder.. N GO '1\Url.ers and 
worker bcneficaarie<o and other social allies 
d . High drop out rate 
hom BCG-Me:t,les 
OPlRATIOl\AL 
a . \ acanalion cemre a. Prepare a plan or ac1ion for reaching Ml.\f<., A\1. 
too far the yet unreachcd clients lhroug_h a TC. PO, HI. 
b. Inconvenient timing .;pccial program Alii, FPl. HA 
c. Vaccinator absent h. I~ tndt\'IJual cnnlacL' -..11h F\\',\ 
d. Communic:11ion t;Jrgct hou~hol<b. 
problems in hard In c. Increase imcrn.:tion with EPI 
reach area. .. ht:.ldquarters at Dhaka. 
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HEAL TI-l AND POPUlATION PROGRAMME 
regularly between health and family planning 
(FP) depanments in both the interoention and 
control areas. 
Se\'enty percent of BRAC programme 
panicipants, and 55 If non-target group 
childre.n were fully immuni.ud. Health 
Asslst:uus (HAs) and BRAC st:lff in haor 
areas, and HAs and frund} wdfure assistants 
(FW As) m tea garden areas played a major 
role in social rnobiliz2tion. rn the last three 
month.~. the hous.:holds of fully immunized 
JULY 1993-0ECE.\£BER 1994 
children \\'eTC visited 2.7 timm. by the hralth 
"'orkers twicx for thQsc panially immuni:fed 
and 1.8times for those oot immunu.ed. Social 
mobilization. strengthening or coordination 
bet~een be:rlth and FP departments. 
emphasis on registration or target children. 
health education. dTedh'e actjon plan. 
supervision or field starr we-re 
recommended as areas n:quiring further 
improvement. 
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1\' .B FA M I L \" P l. A llo S 1 S G 
f"ACILITATIOJ'oo PROGR-\M\1£: 
I. Baclqmluod: 
The Go\ernment of Bangladesh, through the 
JULY 1993-DECE.\lBER 199~ 
2.b. Objecthes 
This programme aims to facilitate the national 
family plllllning programme and make it 
'U~amablc through: 
Mirustry of Hdllth and farndy Welfare a. Develuiii!A.'Rt of gm-cmment capacity 
through 1113l13gcment suppon and 
training: 
obM'I"-'Cd 1~ Famil} Planning Fortnight in 
Dc:can0cr, 1993. The purpose of this 
fortnight was to identify problcrru. and oruggcst b. 
coolutioru. and '>tratcgic!; lo meet the future 
challenges in the FP-\lCil prtlgrammc more c . 
eflccti\'dy. 
d. 
Su!>o;cquent to the Family PlaMtng Fortnight. 
a N~tie>n;U Steering Committee was formed to e . 
integrate the rccommenJations and gc:ne:rate a 
1'\ational Plan for ,\ction and identified 
priorit} areas lO be addre-.-.cd. 
lmplementing innovative means of 
'SOcial mobiliz:uion; 
Ensuring enhanced quality of care and 
.;ervires. and , 
Supplementing scl"-·k~ delivery in 
area" with limitations~ 
i \ ssistancc to reformulate the 
programme for aurun ~w.Wuability of 
impact. 
J. Programme Strut~ 
BRAC along with other NGO\ was requ~tcd 
by the go\'~mment to as'•~• in smplememing 
the rccommendation' for bringing :about a 
change in the family planrung I MCH sww. 
of the country. BRAC "''a' !.pCOJl!ly requested 
to focw. in !>OffiC of the '""' performing areas 
-a a.' to enhance contraceptt\'C CO\'crage and 
develop a o;lrateg) luding to .;u~aincd impact 
in lams!~ planning. BRAC, therefore. decided 
to embark on a programme aimed at 
bcslitaung the: family planmng activities in 
four lo"' performing di:.tricb ol the country 
for the next thin~· three month' (Oecembc:r 
19'>14 - Au gmt 1997). 
2.a. Goal 
The overall goal ot this programme is to 
augment the qualil)" of lire and improve 
maternal and child morbidit) and reduce 
mortality. 
The programme "ill adopt the rollowmg 
srate&Jc~ : 
The liClivities "'ill complemem the 
e~bting go\emment activities and 
supplement the &afl\ t,~,hich remain in 
the same. 
Avoid duplicnlion of activitie.o. by 
other organizations. 
The activiti~ will 0c focussed towards 
the needs of the clients. 
\tobili:tation activitic v.ill cncom~ 
the relig~ou" leadc:B and .sayings to 
juslif~ famil~ plannmg. 
An integrated approxh will be 
adopted to ensure that the progranu:nc 
participants receive the benefits of all 
of BRAC's development activities i.e., 
RDP, "'FPE. 
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" · Implementing Mechanism: 
Though the projCCI i.s developed and 
implemented b) BRAC. it includes partners 
from the community and the government 
famtl) planrung depanmcru. Utilization of 
these partners and cffce1ive coopemion with 
the GOB is critical to the su~ of the 
programme. 
4.a. ~phlcal and population CO\erage 
The projc:ct is being funded by the Uoiled 
States Agency for lnlcmatio031 Dcvelopmr;nt 
(USAID), through its cooperating agency the 
Pathfinder lmerrr.uional, Banglade"h Country 
Office. 
Table J\1.17 Geographical and Population Co"erage b~ HPP's Family Planning 
Facilitntion Programme 
Year Name of No. of No. of No. of Population 
Districts Than as Munic UniOD!> 
1994-95 Nilphamari II 02 117 2517391 
Sberpur 
1995-96 Habigonj 14 02 151 2903115 
Mou1vib3Z3I 
19%-97 Total 25 ().1 269 542{)566 
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~.b. ST U T L'I,G STRUcruRE A'iO l..C\EL OF' COOPERATJQ'I, wm1 GOB 
b hibit C: " taffiDJt tructure and Le\el of Cooperation With GOB in the f'amil) 
J>laaning Fucilillllion Programme 
Executive Director 
Director HPP Director Generals 
Family Plan01.ng 
Nr.PORT 
Project Directors 
Clinical Services 
Programme Manager DepOt Holder Prog. 
TBA 
Directors 
IEM 
MIS 
Research Assistant MCB 
MIS Assistant Logistics 
Jr . Sector Specialist Adnti.nistration 
--Regional Manager Divisional Director 
Medical Officer 
-
DDFP ' A.DCC 
DISTRZCT Progr~ Organizer (Acct.) cs 
Office Assistant Ot:her District Level 
Service Staff 
-
Officials 
Area Coordinator 
-
TR, FPO 
' 
TFPO 
Programme Organizer MO (MCB-FP) 
Programme Assistant sr . FWV 
BRAC fWV 
--
ATFPO 
BRAC FWA FWV & FPI 
DepOt holder MA ' FWA 
Service Staff Thana health staffs 
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IV.C F.-\ C ILIT.\TIO ' O F T ilE 
No\11()~,\L TB A:\0 u :PROS \ 
CO,TROL PROG R\\1!\U.:: 
An uodcl">tanding lu.!. been reachc:d whereby 
BRAC i~ to provide technical assistance h> the 
govcrn.ment in the newt)' dc\clopcd proj«t 
called Funhcr Dcn:lopmcnt of TB Lcpro:>) 
BRAC 
BRAC will: 
I. 
u. 
iii. 
Pro,·ide manpo .... cr for social 
mohiliJ";Ilion, caM! detection, 
treatment, I olio" ·up, ~upcr.islon, 
monitonng. c\ alu:Juon and 
coorduution ;u diflcrcnt le,cl; 
Provrdc trarnrng to BR.-\C and GOB 
stall at thana levd. 
Conduct communic:urnn campargn 
through audio 'isual media rncluJing 
punt ffi3teriab, shon films and 
dram.'l..' for TV and Ra.lro. 
BRAC'~ TB programme b upcctcd to cover 
J311 thana.' thmugh I 'J97. Tbc: uatrncnl 
-;chcdulc to be follO"cd under thi' agreement 
1s the S·month :.dledulc (Rifamp•cin + 
Jsoni:vid + Elbamhulol + I'~ nvirumidc for 
JULY 1993-DECE\1BER 19'14 
Control Scrvia::s. An agrcciiiCIIt oo this was 
,jgned helween the National TB and l.cpro. . y 
C.ontwl ~f\i~ Project and BR.-\C on 12 
t\pril. IIJ<>.t. Aocording 10 the agreement and 
opemiorr.ll gUJdchnes. the responslblhtio of 
BR.-\C and the TB and Lcpro-.J Control 
Services Project \\.ill be the foUowmg: 
GOB aB oomrol prou:ctl 
GOB v.ill : 
i. 
ii. 
Ill. 
Provide: anti TB dru~, laborlli.Of} 
reagents. equipmcnts, rcoording 
and reponing form~. puhhcit) 
materials. m:atmc:m guidclinelo; 
Provide Training of Trainer. 
(TOn to BRAC staff. uaining 
m;ucrials for BRAC and GOB 
stafl. Perdiem and travel co..t fc>r 
resource persons :md GOB 
panicipants will also be provided 
b) GOB. 
Design.a1c: the GOB bcaltb institutes 
i.e. Thana Health Complex. TB 
dinic. Sad2f Hoo;pllal and other 
spcc!3lised hospital as the rclcrral 
unit. 
h. Be ~ble for ovcr5«ing the 
laboratar) a1 BAAC iacihue., vi'it 
the field acti ... iti~ and conduct 
coordin.uion meeting> a1 diffcrcnl 
level. 
., monlhs foiiO"·ed b} L'Oruvjd + 
Th•xetv.onc: for 6 mom~!:> ). Oricnlation of 
WHOP staff (i.e .• Managers, M~ and POs) 
in the ten WHOP lban:b on thi" !oehcdulc of 
uatment has been oompletL-d. 
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I . Training & Orientation: 
Under this .~grecmcnt the: National ·m and 
Lc:prDS) Scr.·1''c:S PrOJect has tra~nc:d six 
trainers from WHOP in July 1994. 
Tm,.-.;c trainers will be rcspon~blc for 
oonducting the training of govc:mmenl, BRAC 
and other NGO staff at thana and districtS. To 
date lbe following trainings have bc:c:n 
oomplc:ted: 
Table: 1'\ . 18 Tnaining and Orientation of BRJ.\C . GOB and Other NGOs in T8 and 
Lepi'OS} Control 
Name PanicipanlS Nos. 
I. Management course on BRAC Area BRAC- 17 GOB-
TB and Lcpro:;y for thana Coordinator(AC). Medical 20 
1~1 managers Officer(MO) GOB: Thana Lamb Ho,p.-2 
I lcalth & Family Planning 
Officxr(TH&FPO), Medical 
Officcr(MO) Lamb 
Hosnital: TB Control 
Officer(TCO) 
2. Training on TB and BRAC: Area manager(AM). BRAC-111 
Leprosy for Mid level Programme Organizer(PO) GOB-138 
''UperVisors QQ~: Sanitary Lamb Ho~p.-2 
Jn,-pectnr(Sl), llcaltb 
ln~pc:ctor(Hl ), MediCI! 
Ao;<,i~t:mt( .MA). Store 
Kc:cpc r and Stat hi ical 
~i'I31U 
L3mb Hospitai:Fic:ld 
Supervisor 
3. Training on TB and GOB. Assistant Hc:ahh GOB-J.I4 
Lcp~y for field level staff l~or(AHJ). Health 
Asst.stanl I 
4. Training on TB and BRAC: Laboratory BRAC-6 
Leprosy for L:sb. technician Tec."hnician GOB-4 
GOB: Medical Technologist 
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2. Collaboration lld'lfc:en DRAC. GOB 
and RIT, Japan: 
A oollabomtive re::.earcb on intc~ation of TB 
control acti,ities into the Primary llealth Care 
~ystems i~ bcing condUCicd jointl)' by National 
TB and Leprosy Control Sef'-ices and 
Research ln.~litute of Tuberculosis (RI1), 
Japan. BRAC 1S also collaboraung in this 
throu~ HPP. This is going on in four lbanas 
and the n:~earcb team have "i!<ited lb.: Tb;ma 
JULY 1993-DECEMBER 199-1 
Heallh Complexes (Sonargoan. Araihar.ar, 
Dakope and Terokhada T I ICs) where the pilot 
project is being implemented tbro~ the 
cxi:;ting government health inf rasuucture. The 
team is particularly focu.~d on identifying 
tbc problems I consuaints and strengllt' fat.'cd 
by tbe project and ways to solve it. 
Findings of the rescareb will be dissemill3led 
at divisional study mcctingl> at six monlhly 
intervals at Dhaka and Khulna in 1995. 
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n.D BA"lGL-\DESK I"'TEGRATED 
UTRITION PROJECt': 
The: Bangladesh lntegrat1.-d Nutrition Project 
( Bl N P) is anothl!t national prog1'31lliDC. w ben: 
8RAC ha., betln iD\'tllved. Thtl project il, 
bc:mg i:niti:ucd based on the cxpencnccs ol 
1l~P (Tamil 1\'adu ln!c:gratt.:d Nutrition 
PrOJIX.'I) uoo BRAC's l•per;ttions n:se:~rch 
activity on Community Base.~ 'lutrition 
lnili:ui,,c :u 1\tukl:lgacba, Mymensingh. 
The BINP was conceptuali.tlld with the 
ulti1D31c goal of reducing malnutrition, 
!.pt:ciall) of children and wOlTli!J'I, thc:rcb) 
reducing morb1dity and mortality and 
~ignific:mtly improving the nutritional <;tatus 
of the people by the year 2000. 
The Proj~:et h being fundlld b) the: World 
Bank. BRAC has been involved through IIPP 
from the stage or OllllCCptualii.Jltion of the 
proJect and through prov1sion ol technical 
inputs and field experience for prcpaT3tion of 
the project proposal. 
JULY 1993-0ECEMBER 1994 
lnitiall) the project .... ill ~1art in ,jx thanas or 
the country, and by the year 2000 will be 
c:tl.(ndcd to 40 thana.,. Children lhrough age 
2, will have their nutritional SlalDs monitored. 
and when found deficicnt will be 
supplementlld with food as an cdllC3tional 
activity. A pilot thana will cover prinupara 
NGOs including BRAC arc cxpecllld to 
facilil31c the govcrnm<.'nt through as:.btancc in 
implementation of the community based 
nutrition activities, tr.ti:ning, logistics and 
qunlit} a:.surance. An :~gn:cmcnt i:. c:xpcx:tcd 
to be: signed soon bc:IWeen the government 
and BRAC in thls context. 
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\HIDP came into being in IIJCJI a_<; a result of the im.cgntion of BRAC<> di\ei3C experience in 
hcallh to e:.uhli~h. The new programme combined a new initiative "';lh t\\.O ongomg health 
projc:cll> to form a "'ogle heahh strategy. The EPI-F progr.umnc and Primary Health Care 
programme "'-ere integrated with the nc:w initiati\c: on lli.'Omco's bcallh. ofrering integrated 
maternal and child heallh care in sixry t"'o lhanas. 
B) the end of 1994 BRAC-. h~th p~ "'ere: c:omotidatcd as indcpc:odent enlitie:. and 
"'ith "<pc:cific thrusts • lhc: n UDP tocu,-.mg on ~c aspcct.c; of \loomo!n and child hcallh, 
including piloL'i or inno\11tion\ in ~eral areas; the projedS which facilitate or screllJ(thco the 
government programme wch :b the EPI-F and n>-r ; :md lhe package of essential b~llh ore 
CEll C) <;c:r\icc:~ to m"-el the n~-d' of the participants of BRAC"s programme:.. The WHOP md 
the Faolit.~tion programmes arc managed by lhe HEALTH A.'llD POPULAflO'l 
PROGRAM.Ml:: (IU'PJ while the Cs..'Cotial H~tb Care progranum:s i<; managed by the RURAL 
DE' EL0JlME"'1 PROGRA\fMb (RDP). 
Thi!. report will detail the ach•cvcm.:nL,, and c:onsuaiots along with leo;som; learnt in the 
HEALTH & POPULATION PROGRAMME in the period July 1993 • Dcttmber 19!J.I. It may 
be noted thai unlike the pre\'iOw. yc:;lr\ the rcportmg period 15 for 18 month.\. Thi~ is to c:n.wre 
that the current and subsequent reponing periods follow lhe calendar year and also be 
syochrooou.~ with lh~ reporting period of other BRAC programmes. 
WOMEN' HF.AL'"lll AND DEVELOP~1ENT PROGRJ\t\UJ.E: 
WHDP'o; current phase wh1ch started in July 1991 .,..':IS to end on June 1994. Uowcver, the 
project life hOI&! to be c!ttcndcd through 31 Dca!mber 1995 due to lhe fact that elCtcn~ion ol the 
projcxt ..tart-up time CJU'<!d the field aaivit:ies to SWt later !han planned. The savin~ of proJCXl 
fund., has allowed the project to continue a.."'li,ilies for approximau:l)· one and a half )C3f i.e. 
lhrougb 31 !:>camber 19\15. ghing time to complete the plmnc:d activities. 
I . R£PRODUCTI''£ Hf....\LTif: 
1.,\ . S:tre ~lotherhood 
A sigruficanJ empbbt~ of Lhc: Reproducm e Hcallh c:ompoocot is on Safe MoLhc:rhood. whereby 
pregnant "'omen are givc:o ante and JIOl>l part urn care; and the ~ledge Ot trained Traditional 
Butb Allcodants (TBAJ.) is rcmforccd to facili tate safe dcli\'ery at home. and, high ruk and'or 
emcrgcnc..--y cao,e arc referred to the hospitals for spc:ciali$cd care. 
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Out of a total of 42, 107 women registered as pregnant in l.he reponing period. 83% a.-ailed l.he 
antenatal care and 51'k <>f Ulem were screened out as high risk cases. or l.he 31,373 deliveries. 
lbtte were ~.91J live binbs. 929 stlll binh:.. and 1,531 aboniQll$. 
r.Jl. Birth Spacing and Contraception 
In ocdct to reduo: the potential for matemall'!ll)nality WHOP has. alsO ~ted a component o( 
birth spacing aod contrae'q)tion for non-pregn3Jll women. 
The village b:lSe bcnltb functionarieS or Shastho Shebikas function as depot holders within the 
village. Tiley motivate cooptcs for contr.~eeption. supply oral contraceptives and condoms to all 
aca:ptots, and also refer clients seeJting IUDs, injectablt~. and steriliauion. 
or the 354.113 E.LCOs, ITIOS7 are mockm m.:Ulod users. bringing the CAR to 50~. 233,289 
cycles of oral pills and 10,033 packets of condoms were distributed by tbe Shastho Shebika or 
Depot HolderS. 
r.c. lfealfh and 'llutrition Edua~tion 
Hc.alth and nu\tition education is another importam aspea of the \}tog;tamllll!. This is pro,.ided 
on a regular basis aa variow; level~. i.e., during houscllold visits, and Mohila Shova and Gram 
Committee meetings. The topics inclJ:Jde ourrition Qf the adolescent girls. pregnant and lactating 
"omen. colostrum. c~dusive breast feeding and weaning, disease prevention and control of 
tuberculosis, ARl and diarrhoeal diseases. 
U. DISEASE CONTROL 
ILA. CommunitY Based Tuberculo.~ Conirol 
Altbough WI IDP emphasizes the health and ruuritional stains of women and clriJdren, !;orne of 
its interventions are also designed to serve:. 1he entire population. The community based 
tuberculosis control programme i,; ooo:: such programme. With the objccUv<-s of reducing the risk 
of infection due to \ubeTculoois. and morbidi\)' ~nd mQT\ali\) uom \he di~. \his t:Ompo~\ 
is operational in ten thanas where WHDP is present. 
A!. in Othl!f activities. tiki Sb;u.'tho Shi:bihs serve as the village le-.-d focal points of the TB 
conlrol programme. 'J'bev are responsible for disseminating information about T6. identifying 
suspected ca.o;e:., collecting <;putum, and motivate the p:~licnt to initiate trcatrnrnt, pro\ides the 
medicine and ensuring treatment compliana:. Side effects are monitored closely by the SS and 
PO and if required the:BRAC \fcdic:al Officer and MO (Disase Control) from the Thana HeaUh 
Complex. 
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In the: eig.lnecn mon!M under reponing, 31.739 per.tm~ were suspc:<."lcrl to be tuberculou:. out 
ol llhtch b'ko (2,001) were found to be sputum posuive. Then: is a overall increase in 1he cure 
rate trom 76'.~ to RS% and d~Xrc:a.<.e in the fatalit~ nile from 15'l to 1>% wuhm the reponing 
peruld. 
U.B. f.Pl Oi<iea<oeS! 
Wnh th~ atm 10 rcrlu<.-c child and infam monahty and morbtdit)' from the stx prcvcnuble 
disea:,c., i.e. mea:Jcs. tetanu~. diphtheria. pcnu:,.-.i,, tuberculosis, and poliomycliti~~ '>uppon is 
prov1dcd to the Exp:mdcd Programme for lmmuni,ation. The EPI coverage in the V. HDP 
catchment is 70~ for BCG, MIJ ror OPT OPV th1rd dt'!Se and 80'3' for mea'll~. 
Ill N llU'JlON: 
Ill . \ . Children 
111. \ . J Growth Promotion 
C.nlwth monitoring of children upto two }eaTS of age takes plat"C during the monthly ANCCJSC. 
During lh~ reporting pentld, each child bad an average of seven contacts with the: growth 
monuoring !>CS.'IiOil!>. 
Of the 46,057 children under two ~car; in the programme's catduncru ar~. 35,!103 (76%) 
attended the gro\\1h monitoring ~"ion' during and 75$ 'howed v..eight gain. 
111" \ .2 \ ilamin t\ Cupsule ('\- \ C) Oi tri bution 
Vit:unin A capsules are al!.o di~lributc:d to children unckr six year'> of age biannually by 
government lleahh A-:sistant<; (l iAs) under supervi~nn of Uc:altb lnspec1ur (IU). 1!11'1; children 
under ,j~ years rc:a:J\cd the: 37th C)clc of VAC. ~hilt: 77% rccei\·ed the: )l;lh cycle of VAC 
fV. W.\TER &. SANITA110~: 
1be communit~ is moti,-ated to install and m:tmlaJn tubcwclls and use ItS water not only for 
drinking purposes. but ai!'>O for coolilllg and wa.'hing utcru>ib as far as is pmctic:~blc The lll111lbe'r 
of newly in_qaJied tubewc:ll\ 14.RI5, bringing the: number of tuhcwcll!i in the WH OP C3tchment 
at\:3 to a total of 94,908. 
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V. C -\Pt\CITY OE\-'ELOP.\lENT: 
In an e:ffon to strengthen the capacity or the go\'e:mmcnl personnel and the community. HPP bas 
been involved in Clp:lcity de\-elopment through various workshops and training. These have 
involved !he variouc; government union and thana le\-el personncl as wcU as the: Gram Commiuee 
members. \1ohila Shova members. and the adolescent girls. 
GEISE.RAL INI'OR~1ATIO~: 
I. \1..\"'AGnlENT ll'orORMATIO'Il SYSTEM (MIS) 
Wilh the purpose of Fllptd data coJICClion, analysis and feedback. WHOP ..et up it" ov.'l! 
Management Information System (MIS) from January 1993. A ~t of MIS module:. has lx:en 
developed for n:porting the information and computeriZlltion of datn. A methodology m 
consolidalc the monthly performance data and conv.:rt this into periodical reports has also been 
~eloped. 
To improve the Cllisting reponing C.) stem, the reponing ~ign and form:!t was revi..ed for mon: 
precise and accurate information. This revision wa~ mainly tn the annual reporting format which 
is updated at the end of e3clJ year and the Monthly Perfo11Tl3l1Cc: Report (.\1PR) was also 
modified and consolidated to provide informanon on all 3Ciwitie>. in WHOP. 
The new programme covered by the MIS b the EPI Facilitation programme. Tbc: coverage data 
is going to be validated throug.h an annual rnpid survey. An MIS i~ going to be designed for 
collection. consolidme and analysis or data from on-going activities for the Famil)• Plaruung 
Facilitation Programme. 
D MONITORL!IiG AND EVALUATION 
fi .A Research and Evaluation Division fRED> 
A special cx:ll ~-as c::.tablishc:d within the Research and Evaluation Division, BRAC for 
monitoring and evaluating IIPP activities. A team or RED resurchcn; has produced several 
monitoring and evaluation repons. and the rec:ommendations of the n:ports are being reviewed 
by HPP 
U.B In Ro~ M«h.ani.sm 
The in-house mechanism of monitoring and supervi'<ion of the Health and Population Progrnmmc: 
activities sta.rts from the are:~ offices to the level of senior managers ru the Head Officx:. 
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Findin~~ from thl' prO<lel-~ an: oombmed \!oith the MJS report-. and the findin~ of the RED 
monitoring cell , and decision ... taken on the nc:ce-.sary follow up action. 
IL..C E:gem al E' a luation 
A Ci\-e-mcmbc:rteam CVlllu:ued BRAC'~ Women's llc:allh and Oc:\clopmcnt Programme(\\ HOP) 
from Jmuar) 25 - february tt, I CJ'J-1. 'The purpc:r,.e wb to rn'lt:\\. WHOP'" goals and strau:gu:~. 
to ddcrminc its achic\'c:mcnts and 'honooming~. and on the basi" of their ftndings to recommend 
future actiull'> . 'The tellm was led h) Dr. Lmooln C"lro. and oompriSI:d Dr. \1abcllc Arolc, Or. 
Martha C1!cn, Pror. ,\ruuld3 Moh:!n 03$. and Or Sh1shir Senapati. 
'The team concluded that \\ IIOP o,·crall IS an outstandtn!! prog.ram making 1mponant 
oontribuuoru. to women·~ h~-altb and dc\clopment in Bangladesh, v.ith dcmon~tralcd -.u~~" wnh 
managcme01 . ..ocial mohili.a.uon, and go,cmmcm r11cilitarion. Improvements are needed m 
strategic claril) and c:oordinauon bc:twcc:n hc:ilth and rural dc\'Ciopmcru \!.Ork at the vallagc. area. 
and thana lc\C:I< •. 
For WHOP'~ nc~l pha.~. the follo\.l.ing track" \\ere recommended~ moq appropriate . The first 
would be lo rctam anti 'lrcngthen a tltsll~11Ve IM:altb progJamme aimed at national 1mpae1 
targeted ~~ a ~Hie, htgh priority problem. A o;ccond trnck would be to intcgrntc hc:altb and 
rural tle,c:Jopmc:nl through strc:ngthemng the hc:3hh C(lmpone:nt of BRAC's RDP. In either ca..c, 
lhe W JIOP "'hould conunuc In tlc\'clop a •core package• or women's health aml dc\'elopmenl 
~ni~ in pilot ar~. Ad~ namic. nexihle. and u:chnicall) strong WHO P is oonsidcrcd c:5,..ential 
for upcnmcntalinn, araimng. and technical SUJIPOn or either Lrac:k. 
U.D Co~• Ufecthene,.~ ,\nahsis 
The: OOSl dfccuvene,., (CI;) of \\ HOP's oompTehen.;hc: and inle<Jrai(Cf health S(."f'ic.lC program 
w:as conducted m January I '193, tn 1 p;tn" : 
I . Fuwnx.,al ev-o~luaa•on of the upendtlure m terms of expendituJe per untl of health 
OUIODrne. 
2. lndef'th evalu.~llon of the ccr'lnom1c co:.~!; and CE of tbe proJect's 1ntcrvo:n1aoru. 
Co-t-c:ffecttvc~' ~ cakulatcd b) di\iding total co'!$ per component b} cffecthcnc:ss 
measures q:lected for the 'ludy. \fn,l of a he WHOP components and pt101 proJects appear(Cf to 
be: COSI-cffectl\·e . but there ., room for tmpro,cment b) either identifying v."ays to reduce total 
aN!> or b~ lllCieasln!,! the total IC\cl or acuvit} per component. 
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P ILOT PROJECTS 
I. MATERNAL "ORTALm' REDUCfiO PILOl l'RO.IEC r: 
A pilot mu:rvcnuon Lo reduce ma1ernal monalit} ha.\ been implemenll'd in tv.o sadar t1uin:ls of 
Oinajpur and Bogra. covering a population of approximalcl} ll.34 million. 'The goal of lin: 
projea is to reduce maternal mortality and morhidity. 
During lhc reporting period a total of 13.9-lO pregnant v.omen v.cre idcntifu.'d. among whom 
-17'1 were sc~ntd as high risk of whom thcmajor port1on "-trc mulligravrdas and women < Ul 
years age. 
A total of 1,611\ pregnant v.omcn v.cre referred to the di~tric:t ho'pital. of which SIW \1-C:rc: 
emergencies while: 1034 had been previous!} idemified a-; high risk C:JSt.'S. I. 717 pregnant women 
were admiucd in the Sadar bospilab among whom 1,311i delivered in the hospital during the 
reponing period. 
851 (liS%) were normal dehvcri<~ while -165 (35~) n:quired life ..a' ing intervention::.. During 
Lhe same period 12.214 deliveries occurred, of which II% were institut•onal dehvenes. 63% 
were delivered by trained pcr;onnel such as doctor>. nurse. FWV and trained TBA. 33 mother5 
died (22 in hospitals and ll ai home) during these dclivcric.'\ and 91\7 infantl> rncludmg t>.l-t 
noonat.cs died out the c;:rmc number of dchveric,., The maternal death" were rno<;lly condition.<; 
which could be prevented. This again strengthens the COil\ ic:tion thai without r.dcquate and 
3CCI)Q;ible emergency obstetric care. maternal monalit~ can not be s.ub!;tantiall) reduced. 
D. COM~fU:-Im BAS ED P'I/LUMO;"~IA COI\TROL PILOT PROJECf 
\\ HDP hal. implemented a communit) ba:.ed pneumonia rontrol pilot proJect in the two sadar 
thana" of Oinajpur and Bogra with the goal to control pneumonia through creating aw:ucnc;., in 
the communit), 'peciall) mother5. to recognise and m:mage ARJ at home in accordance v. ith 
the WHO and GOB guidelines. 
16.910 \R1 cases "ere rdentiticd m the prOJect area dunng the reporting penod. Among thl!m 
22'l had common cold. 7H% were identified a.<; ~uffcring from pneumonia and 0.5% w.:re 
diagnosed v.ith <;cvcrc pneumonia Amon~ the 13.194 pneumonia ca~. 13,11(1-l (99"t) \I. ere 
tre:atcd by tbt: Shastho Shcbika and 1411 cao;es r•.:quired ho<;-pital admi<:Sron. 1\mong the-<c: 74 =~ 
v.cre rclc:rrcd b) SS' on. v.hilc li6 were: rcfc:m:d during treatment. The cu...c fatality among tho:.e 
identified b) thc SS and mother and repone~ as such saantls nt n. 2<;(. Thc dma indicates thJt the 
~time of ARI at1.3Ck for thc last 1\\0 ronscanhe period.'< of twelve months i-; from October 
to Februal). 
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UJ. DIRTO WEIGUT RECORDI:'-IG PROJECT 
A1mmg to gather p~'Cisc infolli13llon on trencl~ in bil'lh \\.eight. and effOds of the program 
intcrventiom on it, WHOP undenool.: to record the weight of tbt ~ born A n;vit\1. of the 
"cigh1S recorded shows that, weight beJo,. 2.5 kg. is grodually decrea<ting. However. it should 
also be borne 10 mind that the intcncntion!; of WHOP, RDP and :-rFPE could be having a 
combined effea on birth weight. 
A review of all birth.\ R:OJrdcd in lhes<: 30 pilot areas during the period ,Jm,.s that wcight of 
79% of tltc 3.273 birth!; were R:OJrdcd, and 22% of thi was ll<:low 2.5 kg. (:?SOn gms.). 
f\' . COMM NITV BASF.D PrLOT NliTRITION 11'\ffiATIYE 
11H: Community Based Pilot Nutriuon IDJtiauvc was oper.nionalized in 1993 in MuL."tagacha 
thana of Mymcnsingh disarict. covering a population of 168,000. Tht: population oovertd b~ tbi.~ 
p1lot are children under two. adolcso:nt girls. and pregnant and lactating women. The control 
popul:uion for this pilot G. situated 10 MymcDSUlgh S:tdar. 
Of the tom! 16161 children under two, 13650 or 84% were weigh.:d and the1r mother. were 
given nutrition cducation '><!~~ions. 75% of the:.<: children were found to be gaining weight. The 
remaining 34 11 children whOSe gTowlh were faltermg were enrolled mto the nutnuonaJ 
~upplcmcntallon progrnmmc. A revic:v, of the a\'erag.: weight of the children at entry and e>tit 
from S14'1'll!tllcnl31ion (for those '' ho graduated from the supplcmcnl3lion in June 1993. 
December 1993, June 19<J~ and Dc:ccmbcr 199-1). ~hows that ihe avcmgc weight gain or the 
cohort wa.' II- I <;<r or their stamng weight. 
1306 (23%)wiih BMI Jess than 111.5 were enrolled into the qjpplo:mcntahon programme 3lld 443 
of ihcm deli,·ered. The birth w~iglu ot 341 infants wcTc recorded. 7R or which ,.en: below !.5 
kg. The field data indicates that "omcn with higher Initial B~U. seems to be h.·wing babies "ith 
higher binh "eights. 
Som~ improvement w~ nated in the w1:ight of the adolc..amt girls in relation to that of the 
control girls. Tbe height!; ho"e'er do not show much difference from that of the conuol area. 
\', PROJECT 0 COST-Ettl::CTI \"ENESS OF \'\RlOU CHEMOTHERAPEliTJC 
REGI~fEI'IS TN TB CONTROL 
l\ pilot TB project 10 Phulpur thana of Mymensingh Distnet is loolang at the cost effectivenesl> 
of three alternative trc:atm.:nt <:ehcdulcs: the 12-monlh -;mndard course. the R-monlb, and. 6-
monlh short course of treatment. 
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An imtial analysis of lhc data ~vs that lhc ~1 per ~ cured is n. 8.050 in lhc 12 monlh 
regimen. Tk. 111.359 in !) montbs regimen 10.396 in 6 month regimen. The R moolhs lht-rapy 
ha' mg lower drug t'O'l" than the 6 months therapy, less opponunit} COSLS. lel>-s side clfcct.~. more 
efficacy and I co;.'> monalit} than lhe Slalldard 12 momhs regimi:n. is belie' ed to be mo~ cost-
effective regimen or therapy. 
fACll..IT :no-:>. PROGRAMMES: 
l. EXPA~DED PROGRAMME ON IMMLM"ZATIOr-. (EPI): 
BRAC's facilitation assistance to lhe EPI is focussed currently on 42 lo~ performing lhanas 
under Chinagong region coveri:ng a populauon of 9.5 mill1on. 
Wilh lh.: objecti•·~ of crt.'31ing a demand for government services. and preparing and activating 
the government machmery to rc:;pond to this dll!fland.SRAC'c; in•·olvemcnt in this 01ctivity 1s in 
terms of <."'mmunitJ mobilir.ation. tra.ioing ot govemmem v.orl.:ers. coordination bei\\'L"t:o lh.: 
government and BRAC staff at nil lc:vcls f mm lh3nn to di~trict lc:tdiog to improved and 
strengthened pctformamx in EPI. 
A Coverage Evalu:.uon Surve~ found that f.:>':l> of the children l \2-:!3 monthS) were fully 
rmmuoized and 1-1~ not immunized at aU. Abl.lut 65' of tbc mothers ba•mg infants ((I-ll 
month!. of a~c} roceivcd 1wo ~~~ of tclllnus llllwid. Dropout rate frvm BCG 10 measle:. 
vaccination Y.-:IS .!2~ wbilc thai from OPT-I to OPT-3 wa, 20%. Fift} 1\\0 percent of the 
infants were protected agmnst nto-n31al tetanus. 
JT. PA~llLY PLANN11".G FACJLITATIO"l PROGR.\MME: 
BRAC'~ family planning programme is aimed at facilitating the family planning activities in four 
lov. performing distncts of the country for the next thirty lhrte months (Otcembcr 1994 -
;\ugu.\t 1997). The ovt!rall goal of lhis programme~ to augment tbe qualit) of life and improve 
mau:mal and c:bild morbid it) and reduce rnonaliry. Thio: programme aims to facilitate the 
rtational family planning programme and make it SUS~;~ioablc through: 
a. Development of governm.:o1 CO!p3Cit~ th~t.ugh managcmctU <:uppon and training; 
!). lmplcmcoting iOIIO\atiH: means 01 !.Ocial mobilizntton~ 
c. Ensuring enbnnred quality of care and SC£\'iccs. and. 
d. Supplementing lie£\'iet" dcli\·cry in an:as: witb limilations; 
e. AssLqano:: to rctormulatt: the programme for anain sustainability of impact. 
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I. BACKGROUND : HEALTH .\1\'D 
POPlLA T ION PROGR.All t\1£ 
(IU'P) 
lnspite of the impresstvc strides made in 
Bangladesh in some health and famil)· 
plnnning intervemions (i.e.. EPl and 
Conuaception). the health of the people, 
however. continues to remain gncvously 
poor. To date, the Child Mortnlitv Rate 133 
po:r IOllO Uve binh, Mau:mal Mortality Rate 
is 4-6 1 1000 live btrth (UNICEF e.c;timated in 
1993 that three Bangliadc:shi womc:n die ev~:ry 
hour due to maternity-related c:wses) and the 
Total fertility Rate is 4.2. Almo>t SO"f 
babies arc born With weight lt:SS than 2.500 
gms, while t1n: average calorie intake of most 
Bangladel;hi women i~ t\0% of the required 
amount. To date. appmxtm31ely 12 • 13% of 
population has aca:ss to Primary Health Care:. 
The need to change health statistics inspired 
BRAC to design a community b~ health 
programme. Philosophy of BRAC is rooted in 
the bclic:f that only the people themselves can 
bring about change. through indh·idual and 
concerted action v.ith support of opportunities 
provided b) BRAC. The paramount intention 
of BRAC'!; to alleviate povert) and empower 
people To achieve this BRAC pursues rural 
development through three major vertically 
integrated sectoral programmes · health. 
education. and rural development. The 
'<lrategy of all BRAC programmes build upon 
a mmmon base • local people empowered 
through group formation organiud into 
village-level institutions. 
Tht health programme has evolved over the 
years through distinctive ph~ 
e'(perimcotal family planning (1973-75); 
Pan I; Hl:alth and Population Programme 
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int~:gratcd health care (1975-79); oral therapy 
extension programme (OTBP. 19!10-1990); 
child SW'\'ivaJ primary health care ( }986-
199(1) and facilitation or the expanded 
programme of immunization (EPI. 1986-
1994). 
In July 1991, BRAC integrated its div~ 
experience in bealth to establish WHOP, 
combining a n1.:w initiative "ith two ongoing 
health projc:cts to form a single health 
strategy. The EPI·f programme and Primary 
Health Care programme of RDP were 
integrated with the new initiative, offering 
i ntcgratcd rrtatemal and child bealth care in 
shty two thanas. 
By the end or 199-t. BRAC's health 
programme has been rc:namcd as the Health 
and Populat.ion Programme (lfPP) so as to 
:~ccurately reflect its broadened focus on 
population I f'3mily planning, activities along 
with the existing health programmes. 
Therefore:. from 1994 onwa.rds BRAC's 
Health and Population Programme is expected 
to fundion with a two pronged focus: 
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I. Women's Health and Devclopmcru Pmgramme (WIIOP) fOCIISSCli on impro,ing 
the hcahh and nutrition 'latus of \\Omc:n and children and through pilot ;l(:tivities 
responds to the more te<:hmcal needs to the commumty; 
z. Fat.ilitation of the Go,·emmeot Programme - suengthcms the government's 
performalle'e and den~lops the commuml) ·s capacity for <.ustaiocd health imp:tc:t. 
• EJCpanded Programme on lmmunu:uion (EPI) 
• Famil) Planning Programme: (FP) 
• Com rol of TB and leprosy 
• Communit) 8ascd Nutrition Programme 
E~lblt : \ : CmnponmJS llr n .. lla and f>opulatiba Pragnunmr-
HEALTll AND POPULATION PROGRAMME I 
I 
I I 
FACILITATIOII OF TB& It."T£GRAT£D IIEALTB AND 
GOVERllMDT DEVELOPMl!lM' 
PROG!IAI!K£ PROGRAMME 
W'DK!:Ii" s 
BB BB tn:AL'm PILD!' AND PltOJECTS DEVELOPHEHT PROGRAMME 
I J 
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Part II : 
Women's 
Health and 
Development 
Programme 
HEALTH MID POPULATION PROGRAMME 
II.A. WOME~'S UJ:;AL TU A ND 
0£\ ELOPMENT PROGRA~fM£ 
(WIIDP): 
IJ .A.l. GOAL.C\ AND ORJECflYES 
OF WHOP: 
lb.: ohjcoivcs of WHDP is two-fold: 
o to improve the health and nutritional 
Sial~ of women and children: and 
0 to mobilize communities and 
-.tro.:ng1hen community-level cap3citic::. 
to 'iUStai.n he:Utb and development 
Jctr\ ities. 
ll.A.2. DESCRIYTIOI'- OF THE 
PROG~L\lE: 
a. Repnxlucthe Realth: 
Safe \1ntberlwod 
A ~ignificant pan of the program~·s 
emphasis is on Safe Motherhood. whereb) 
pregnant \\Omen are given ante and po"' 
panum care. and the knowledge of trained 
Traditional Binb Attendants (fBAs) is 
reinfor~ to facilitate o;a!e delivery at home. 
The Shastha Shcbikas and TBA< from the 
commurtit) ID>Sist in identifying pregnant 
"'omen, while the F31Tiil~ Welfare V~itors 
(FWV!.) and /or WHOP Programme 
Organi.rA!rs (POs). provide basic nnte and post 
natal care through the Satellite Clinics (SCs) 
and Antenatal Cnre Centers (ANCC) and at 
home (if the situation ~hould warrant it). 
Referral cue: is provid.:d by the senior rwv. 
nu.rses and pbysici:lJIS from the Thana Health 
JULY J993·DECE.\ffiER 1994 
Complex (fHC). V.11DP's .\1edical Officurs 
and the S:Jdar District HO!>pital. 
Out or a total of 42, I 07 women reglo;tercd ;u 
pregnant in the reporting period and C'<pccted 
to avail antenatal care services. On!) :U. 949 
(83~) atli:nded the Satellite clinics or 
Antenatal Care Cenue:;. During the coun;c of 
providing antc113tal care. 52~ were screened 
out a" being high ris.J.: in aa::ordance to the 
programme'& criteri:~. 
31.373 deliveries OCOJrred within the \\'HDP 
catchment population in the reporting period. 
Following is the outcome of these deliveries. 
Table 11. 1 Pregnan~ Outt-omcs 
,.., = 31.373) 
Live Bitths 
Still Birth!. 
Abonions 
:!8.913 
929 
1.531 
ii. Rirth Spadn g and Contraception 
In order lO reduce the potential for maternal 
monalil) WHDP has abo adopted a 
c:umpon\!llt of birth spJCing and comracq>tion 
for non-pregnant \liomtn. 
A ba'iCiine hao; been done to identify and 
regi~cr all the eligible couples within the 
programme area. This information is available 
in the registers and upd:Ued monthly. 
The Shastho Sbcbjbs tuoction as depot 
holders \\ithi.n the: village. The) moth·ate the 
oouples and assist throu,!lh supply of oral 
contraceptives and condoms. The Shcbika<> 
as$.'>! to fadlitate and improve the F\\'As 
coverage from whom she also reccives ber 
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suppl~. Sbc alsu refers clients ~Icing TUDs. 
injectabl~ and S~erili;r.:uion to the FWV at the 
S;~tcllitt Oinic. the F:unih Wcltare Centre 
(FWC), the Stcrili.r.a~ion (YSC') IUD Camp:. 
or tl'u: Tb3n3 lle3hh Complex. 
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The SS. D<:pot Holder bas u:cci~rcd ten d:i)s 
trilining on method:. of cnntraa:ption and qdc 
effects. This uaining 1s m addition to the•r 
ha.\ic and refre;hcr trninmg. 
following is the outrome: 
Table IJ.2 El~ible Couples (ELCOs) and Contrncepthc l!s:•~tc 
Total ELCO.. Modem method users Ct\R 
354,113 1n.os1 5(!% 
Table 11.3 Conlracepthcs Distributed b) the Oepolholden 
Cyd~ of ornl pill<; 
PacketS of condom..; 
The SS provide!> f411lo" -up c;rn: to all ELCO.. 
rcu:hing ronu:;au:pti•e". 1llc: Prognunme 
Organinr vhil'> tho-,c reporting with side 
c:l fccts :md comphtontion!O. Such cases arc also 
rcfcm:d 10 the BRAC MO 411d \10-MCII. 
iii. Hcallb and Nutrition E:ducallon 
Health and nutrition education is another 
imponant aspcc1 of the programme. Thi ... r... 
provided on a regular basis at various l!:'•c:b. 
i.e , during hou:,cbold visit<;, and Mohila 
Sbova and Gram Commillcc: mc.:tings. 
Educ:uion on tit.: food intake of ~~ :ldole;cent 
girb, pregnant women, lactating women 3l. 
well 3S education on colostrum. c:~tclusi\'C 
brca.qfcciling and w~"aaling food are 
panicularly emphasized. This education also 
cove,... prevention of '\RJ. immuni1.abh: 
di~s. night-blindnc!>-... control of 
tuberculo~is and diarrhoeal dJscas.,-s . 
233,:!1\9 
20,033 
U.A.l.b. 0~ Control 
h Communin Based 
Contn1l 
Tttberculo~i~ 
Although WHOP cmph:bi7~ lbe bcaltb and 
nutritional <;tatus of women and children, 
!lOme or it<> intervention.\ arc al...o design.:d to 
servo: the entire population. The community 
ba.<;Cd tuhcrculosis control programme: i., one 
such programme. The ohjeclive.'i or thi~ 
3Ciivil\ arc 10 reduce the risk of infection due 
to tubcrcullllois; reduce momidil\ and 
monality from the di51:3se tlnnugh diaenosis 
and treatment or ill le.1.'i1 759f of sputum 
positive cal>eS. 
The S~tbo Shebika.' (SSs) are the village 
lt\cl focal points of the TB contml 
programme. They arc r~pon.\ihlc for 
disseminating information about TB, 
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idc:ntif~ing o;u,pec!al cases through <.ign) and 
'i}111ptom.' of TB and coll«ting ~m from 
the . ..: ca-..:~. Slid~ arc prcp31ed hom the 
'(lutum at the ~mearing centers and sent 'lor 
c\amination to the laburatoric:s ;11 the Th:uu 
Orr ice. where the laborator) tcchnici:m, stain 
and mictOM.'tJpicall) c:ocamine the ~li~. All 
po~itiw 'lid"' :md 5% of new negative ~olide.., 
arc cro" checked and confirmed by the 
~1edial Office,, Once a patient i!i idcntific:d 
through tv.o .;putum positive slidc:s. the PO 
intorms the SS and both of them moti\'ate the 
p;nient to imtr~te treatment 'l'ith BRAC. The} 
:al'O arc rc-polbiblc for ensuring the patient ·s 
a>mpliance. 
The 12·month standard treatment ~il~dule i'> 
folln"cd in 'I thanas of \\liDP. InJection 
Strcptnmyein is administered at the patient·~ 
home h.)' the trained Shastho Shduka) on 
alternate dav<; lor the fr,..;t two months and 
one tablet of Thiazide ( lsoni:vjd 3(10 mg + 
Thiacet:von.: ISO mg ) is given for twcl\·e 
month ... 
JULY 1993-DECEMBER 1994 
The SS collect." the: medicine from the ,\rea 
Offic:x: and distributes one v.cci;', -.uprl~ of 
the medicine to each patient. Tbc trc:ument 
card remains with the patient v. ith a copy kept 
In the nrea office. Side effea.~o are monitored 
closely h) the SS and PO and if required the 
BRAC Medical Officer and MO (Di'<--a.,.; 
Cc1ntrol) from lhe Thana llealth Complex. 
If a patient ~hows aD) adver.;c rea..,ion, the 
oficndtng drug is idc!ntified anJ replaced. 
C3'iC:S "'hkh arc resistant to the 12 month 
regimen or ""'"e rdapscd arc put on the S 
month <Jiort COliN: therapy, 'lbc: SS cn,ur~ 
dally wpo:rY~ tberap} under lhl· 'tnngcnt 
guidance or PO and MO. 
Tlw following problems were encountered in 
this actinty during lhc reponing period and 
were subsequently solved: 
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Tablt 11.-t Problems and Solution~ in TB Control Prowamme 
Problem.\ Solution 
Sclmc rB p~ticnL<O "'ere found sputum I Retrcatmenl n:gimc:n wa, changed to ( 
positive C:\'C:n after the prescribed 2SI'IIRZ lEHRZ 51J,R,E, )' 
rclre!;llment regimen on (2SHRZ+4RH)• 2. Dail) "ttpcrvhion therapy i' ••d~iscd 
and • or (2SHRZ+6JIT)' to ensure compliance with drug tal.;ing. 
Sid~ clfoct o( TB drugs i~ comparative!) Age and weight specific do-,c, for all 
hl):hcr \!oith fi~cd dosage tbcrap} whicb medicines an: 110" bci n g gi\ en 
do(.; not con,idc: r age and weight of the: 
patient. 
Ca-c identification was decn:asing in SS arc ID visit all hou:.chot.Js om.'e C\ cry 
..cvcralt~ 3 muntlr. and PO. arc to ~ i'•t :!ll' • of 
the household to ern<;<; chc~k. SS ·, 'kill in 
identification and her n:gutarit\ 
' S- Streptomycin: II= Isoniazid; R= Rifampkm: 7;= Pyrazinamide: 
l.= l'lh;~mt>utol; T= Thi~a.t;Dnc. 
• 2 = 2 lll(lnths; "'= 4 months; ti= ti month.'; 5= 5 months: 
In the: eighteen months under reponing. 
·'I , 739 pcrwns were "ttspc:Qed ID be 
tuberculou:. out ol \!ohicb M< (2,0111) w"tre 
found to be ~ poc;iti\e. 
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Figure 11.1. 
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Table U.S Outcome of cobott' inilirned on ITClltmcnt on a quarteriy bn:.is (April 1992 ·June 1993) 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
April June Jul} Sept. Oct. IXc. Jan. March April 
1992 I 1992 l<J92 1993 June 1993 
Treat~~Knt staned1 166 ., ... 8 ·17S 476 3~ 
Cured1 126 lt!2 374 31!4 326 
(75.9'7.) (79.8%) (78.2'f) (80.7~) (R4.9%) 
Died' :!4 ( 14.5%) 24 (10.5'~) 50 (10.5t'f) I 31 (6.5%) 31 (8.1%) 
Drt~ppc:d out• 3(1.~%) 2 (0. 9"i) 9 (I 9'k) I II (2%) 1 (t\.1 %) 
\;ligratc:d' I (0.6%) fl 5(l.l'*> 5 (I~) 2 (CI.5'1 ) 
Rcfcm:d and dropped out' 5 (3.0%) N {3.5'if) 35 (7.3':0 26 (5%) R(2.1%) 
Treatment ongoing1 2 (1.2%) 5 (2.2~) I 3 (0.6'k) 16 (3'H-) 9 (2J'.l) 
Positive after r\.'treatmcnt' 5 (3.11%) I 7 (3.1~H 2 (OA'ii--) J (I~) I (0.3"T) 
Tnlatment starwd by BRAC. 
Tho...: who ltavc: complc:tcd treatment and ba~c: had at I~ two smear m:g.Wve rc:su!J.s with an interval 
or one month after completion of treatment. 
Those who ha11e died during treatment. 
Patient who ba11e not collectc:d and/or ingested drug.-. for within 15 days or their meeting with the SS 
or PO. \ 
Patients who ba\'e moved or migrnted to another area and ha\·e not been gi\c:n or collc:et.:d lin} dnlg> 
from BRAC. 
Paticntl> who ltavc ba:n rcfcrrc:d to the juri'idiction or another tuberculosis centre and on who we: do 1101 
have any information regarding regul:nit} of trelllment and sputum examination re:;ulll.. 
Palicnts who arc current!)' under ueatment. 
H. Patients who are sputum positillc after the 2nd line relreaum:ni regimen (ll:H RZ tiHR. 
2ESHRZ. lEHRZ/5E, II ,R,). 
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The abo~c data sho\.\-.; that there i' a o,·~nll and dtcrea.~ in the ratalit~ rate from 15% lo 
incre:ISC' in the .. :urc rate from 76% to ssn: 1:\n: ~llhin the reponing period. 
fl~u~ 11.2. 
OUTCOME OF COHORTS I:\ITIATED 
TREATME~T 0)1 A QCARTERLY BASIS • 
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• April 1992 - Junf! 1993 
It 013)' he noted here that in April IW4, 
BR.\C entered tnlo an agrccmeot with the 
go~ernmcnl for enhancing the functionin!! or 
the l"ational TB and l..qlro~~ C.ontrn: Sen •«~ 
Project. lln~ is ~tibtd -.cp.lr.t~<l\ m Part 
IV of thi.' report. 
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ii. EPJ Di5Cil¥'S: 
With the aim to rcdu~:c child and inf3Jl1 
martnlit) and morbidit) rrom ,h. prc:\c!ntable: 
dio;ca-.es: measles. tctanu,, diphtheria. 
pertu<.,is, tuberCllfo,i~. and poliom)eliti\; 
JULY IIJ93 ·DECE~18ER 199.1 
\upport is providc::d to lh~: C!Pl through 
moth·nuon of the mothc~'> to complete 
immuni:rotioo of their children prior to their 
fir..t llirthcby . The EPI coverage in the 
WHOP catcbJDCnl is: 
Table ll.6 lmmuniution ~tat~ or Cbildren Under One \'ear 
lmmuni~tion Target 
BCG 96.8&5 
OPT I OPV 3 do~ St.sl3 
Mn,Jes 71J,59S 
II .A.3.c. Nutrition 
i. Children 
Gro" tb Promotion 
Growth monitoring or children UJ110 l\\0 years 
of age takes place during the monthl} 
ANCC'SC. The session is organil'.cd by the 
Programme OrganiLer in collaboration with 
the N FPE teachers and adoi~'<;(;Cnt girls of the 
BRAC -.dlools and the Sha.'itho Shcl'lika:.. The 
weight is taken and R'Ulr~-d in the child's 
growth cards by the :-orPE teacher. The 
teacher interpTCb the growth curve to the 
mother and explains the caring mea«ures that 
arc: to be tal.c:n . Nutritilln cduc:~tion '-peciall) 
on the tmportance of colostrum and 
hrcn."'fcc:ding, a<; well a.\ information on child 
health care are provided in ~ scssio~. 
BRAC'., village level ~'3llrc:l> (th• SS. TBi\5, 
\fS and GC memi\Cts) a,.,,i.,. in thh process. 
Ntl. immuniT.ed Coverage 
117,700 ;n~ 
45,M2 liO% 
63,275 SOli 
During the reponing period, each child had 
an nvcrngc of ~en conlln:t' with the growth 
monitoring sessio~ and I ur with che service 
provid.:r<i, i .e .• BRAC health ~oluntecrs or 
P~. or !he .16,057 children under IV>'() year< 
in che programme' , catchment area. 35,003 
(76%) atlc:ndc:d the growth monitoring 
~""ions during Jul) 1993 to De~o"':mbc:r l'N4, 
of v. hom 75<1f ~howc:d w.:ight gain. Weight 
gained is defined as gaining SUO gms. within 
3 months for children under \lne and gaining 
300 gm~. weight "ithin .t monlhlt for cbildTCn 
1· :! )cars. his to be noted here lhaJ. cmpha~l.~ 
is gi\C:n on the dirCC'Iion of the growth curve 
and lahcring and notun 1be e~3CI weight gain 
10 kilogr:uns. The teacher. and POs are alo,o 
c:ncuuraged lD prohc tbe ausc of any weight 
Jo~ or faltering. Thi~ informntion along with 
thnt on F.PI i.l, documented on the growth 
chan. 
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Figu~ ILJ 
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YilJ)min A Cap,ulc ( \ ' /\C) Oi~lribuJion 
Vitamin A c:tpsules are alc;o dJ-;tributt.:d to 
cluldrc:n under <;jJt years of age lliannually b} 
government Health Assist3111S (IlAs) under 
super. ision of Health lnspcctnr (HI). Prior to 
the reponing period, i1 was done lhrough 
household visits. But diScus~ions with lhc 
government staff Pn w;t} ~ to maximize output 
through the existing conta<.'t poinls ha~ led to 
a change in stmtcg}. Earlier the V.·\C 
distribution was oone at home 311d i1 tool:. 
almost two months to compllltc it. but the 
stratc:g) is re• l5ed. Tile Vitamin A capsule 
distribution to those under one y1:·ar i<. cklne in 
conjunction with the EPI :.essions. For 
children. o~cr one year. the C3J"'uh: is 
di<;~ributc:d through lhe ,.;rtelJite clinics and 
ante ll313l care centres. In this manru::r tht 
di'-lribution is c:omplctc:d in almost one month. 
WHOP activiticl!. include motivation and 
education of mothers reg;uding tbe need for 
Vit;unin A. and mobiliziog lhe community. 
The Programme Organizers and Shastho 
Shcbikas assht the Health Assistanl to ensure 
proper distribution of VAC. 
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SO < chlldn:n under ~h years rc:Cl't\cd the 
37th cycle of \'AC. while /% received the 
3Sth 9clc or VAC 
II. \.J.d. \\ater and Sanitation: 
Edu~':IIJOn allout the u:.e of ,;tfe w:tt~r :md 
.;;~nitary li!tn~ is !!i\'ct~ to the communuy 
throuch the varinu.' health ed11Calion fora. The 
communi!) JS moti,':lted to in,tall and 
maintain tubewc:lb and u...c th water noc onl} 
lor dnnlong purJJO!>CS. but ai!>O for ~10kmg 
aDd w11.,h10g utcn,ils a.' far as h practtcable. 
f unhcrmorc the commumty i' al-a bcmg 
Cl.lucated ttl keep !.3!.: the other av:ul:~blc 
source.' of w:atcr in pond~ or V.':ltcr pit,. 
Tahlc II . 7 ._liltu~ of Tubewells 
1\cwl} 
m~tallc:d tuhc,,clh 
Currcnth 
func:uomng 
Tuh\:-...cll w1th 
platform 
1-I,KIS 
·P"" 
JULY 199'\-DECEMRfR 19'1-1 
\\ ub II.SI5 tul\t"well' m'lllllc:d dunng the 
repunmg penod the total number of tube-... ells 
m the \\ HDP c:aicbmcnt are:t totals 94,~. 
The ~-ommunity h also edUC3ted on the 
tn,tall:lllon. maarucnancc and pwpcr u.-.agc of 
'>.lllttar) latrine,. Inc paogrammc '>taft 
(..'\!Ordinate: continuo~) with the Dcpanment 
of l'ublic Health Enganccring (DPIIE) at the 
th;ma to cn..urc 'uppl} of ,Jnh latnne:. 
according 10 the dcm3nd of the rommumty. 
l1tc numhcr of slah latnnc' ha' tnc:reo~..cd S 
fold from the basclm<" number of D~ 
19'11. The •ocrea~ j, more for pit than ~ab 
latnnC>.. Therefore. mouvat1on and educ:u•on 
i~ being 'trcngthcncd on the durabaht) and 
dfccii\COC"' of ~Jab 131110~'• tO C:ll<.'llUrage 
tncrca"C:<.. u:.e ol lbc:.>c. 
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Figu~ 11.-1 
STATUS OF SANITARY LATRINES 
( July 1993 - December 1994 ) 
80 
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Pit Latrines 
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20.66!> 
Slab Latrines 
12.46 
94.236 
~Baseline ~December 1994 l 
Capacity Ocnlopmcnt: 
Gi!,ernment: 
In an effon to '>ln:ngthl:n the capacity of the 
govc:mrrn:nt personncl. HPP has been 
involved in capacit~ developmc:nl of ihc 
Government through various workshops. Thi:. 
has bcromc an effective way of enhancing 
t:nllnbor.uion and coopemrion wilh the GOB. 
As pan ot this exercise an orientation 
workshop is orgnniL.cd at periodic Jntcrval"' :u 
the thana where i~~u~ on enb3111Xd 
collnbor.uion ~'tWeen GOB - BRAC are 
di~'ie:d. Eight Orkmation "-Orbhop~ were 
held w1th -100 GOB health ami family 
planning stiff~ ( Ill. Alii, llA. Sl, Efl. 
FWV. FWA. Sr. FWV ) in the reporting 
period. 
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ii. Communilv Cadre: 
Adol~nl Girt~: 
The adolesc.:ot period of life is a vital st.lf.t! 
for both phy-.ical and mental dt.:velopment. In 
Bangladesh where the o\·erall literacy rate of 
people O\ cr 7 years of age is 31% (BBS 
census 1991 ), girb. are lc:.:. likely to n:cea,·e 
adequate food and education I training Lban 
their m:lle siblings. 
With a view to increase: paruapJtion of 
adolescent girls previously deprived or not 
h.1Ving access to education. a total or 1..362 
!dlo!.ll!o were opened for :Wole<.ccnt gub. 
(AGs) in the 10 lhanas. ~ scbools. 
located in each \illagc:. consisted of 30 
learners each. bctv.ecn the age ot 11-16 
y.:ars. A total of 31,0S9 adolcscc:nt girls were 
enrolled in tllli> two year non-tormal primary 
cducati~>n wur;c. Thc::.e girls ha~c now 
oomplc:u:d tbcir tv.o years COUI'e and 
gradtcllcd out of scbool. The AG schools in 
Muktagacba v. ere extended through October 
1994, to facilitate the adolescent 
supplcmc:ntation acli,·itic:<.. 
In 3ddition to being lr.lined in functional 
liteiacy, numcfaC)I and ~i:ll Sludies, the} 
lr.lve also n:a:ived educnuon on heahb 
(including reproductive health) and nutrition 
related issues. 
JULY 1993-DECeMBER 1994 
It is expected that in addition to an increa<;e in 
the literacy rate tbcsc girls will continue to 
function as agents of chrtnge providing health 
and nutrition cducation to tbci r immediate 
family and the community after graduation. 
These graduated students meet at least once a 
month through a forum called Kishori Oub to 
read the various books and magazines 
av31lable there nnd di!iCUSS various health. 
nutrition and other related issues. The 
discussion is facilitmcd jointl} by an NFPE 
teacher and a PO from WHOP. 
These girls at~ assist at the health <;ervicc 
delivery cxntre.s. (i.e., Satcllite Clinics. F.PI 
Outre:t<:h and 'or Antenatal Care Centres) in 
weighing the under-2 child and motivating the 
mothers to complete immuntr.auon nf their 
children. Each girl is rc:sponsil>lc for two 
children. Tbc) I!IIMlrc tb31 tht..-.;e children have 
boxn cumplctc:l) immuni,cd. ha~c: a growth 
curve with an upwa rd moving trend. nnd avail 
appropriate services when sick. It is hoped 
that thh training will al!-0 c::ontributc In 
incrC3Sing the age of marriage of the 
adole~nt girls. and delaying thuir first 
pregn;mcy. 
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Table 11.8 Matrimonial tatos of Adol~nt Girl~ \\-ithin \""HOP Catchment ,\m~ 
Tolal AG Married Avera Married aher 1bc Age 
le:~rncrs Prcv1ous tO gc gtatluation 
enrollment w Age at 
school 
I 
Rogl'll 9.374 2.17 
Mymen-.ingh 13.137 1(16 
Oinajpur j;S1.S$5 99 
Total 31 .1189 452 
Our data 'how, that. approximately two 
percent of the girls were married prior to 
enrollmcm in ~hoots. Of the remaining only 
22'JC got m:~rncd afler graduaung trom the 
schooh. The average: age of marriage :unung 
th~ later group h;L' inaea.-..cd by a year from 
tho:.e who were married prior 10 school 
enrollment (i.e.. 15 )e=.). During 
di~'ioru. v. ith '-Orne women in the 
communuy it wa-. found that ~ adolescent 
girl!> who ha\·e graduated from the!< ~h 
are ~>ughl allcr for llll'lrriage b)· wealthy :md 
educat~'d families. 
Of all the married girls, on I) I 'l of lhe girls 
enrolled were pregnant before joining the 
school while 12~ became pregnant during 
schooling. On the ba.'<b of tbeir c:xpcricna:' 
tbe field -rafl strongly feel that famil~ hfe 
edUClltion and training 'hould also be targeted 
~artb the: male in the community and tho~ 
v.bo influell<.'e decisions (i.e .• moth<:r.:.·in-law. 
motbero. grandparenb, uncl~faunb). Tbe 
total commurut)· would tben be mobili:ted to 
marria 
,., ge II ~t 
:u. 15 2.616 2S 16 
11.1\ 15 2.399 I!! 15 
1.2 I 13 1.855 2Z 16 
1.5 15 6.!r0 22 16 
bring ;tbout a change in the liYc!. of girls and 
women in the corrununity. 
Gr.tm Committee 
Tu d.:vc:lop th( community'~ capac11y and 
ability to identify 3lld solve ns own health and 
nutrition rclaled problem.;. gr;un commmcc~ 
(villagt committees) were formed in each 
\"illagc v.'ilh nine 10 eleven women v.ilh 
lc:ad~hip qualities. Thc-.e Gc~ elect a 
pre!>ident and a secret:~t) a:. the orticc ~-an:~ 
conduct the busi~ and help 1he c;ommiuee 
marnrai n n Slrong role rn I he health aetrvities 
of the oommunity. The) meet monthly and 
the office beare~ with the help of POs ensure 
that dccisio~ m: followed up and reported on 
during the nen mc:cting. 
Sha~ho Shebika 
The ~hastbo ~hcbi~ arc }oung to middle 
a~ married WOTIICD witb vinuall) no formal 
eduation. They volunteer 10 <;ervc a:. health 
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cadrr' lor thdr o" n 'tli:Jge community. The) 
b:l~e ro:<.~1vcd 3 bas1c rr:uning of three month!. 
and rcfrc~hcr C:\C:f\ month. 
1:"0 l'k•us.:holth arc scn'--d b) one '>ha.'>lho 
~neh1ka . Their r~ponsilnlit) 1s to "isit all 
households OOC< tt month. provide health :.nd 
nutritiun education and document the vllal 
events: 
( binh, de3ths. m:lrriagc :md migration ). 
The) also ~me :tl> dcpot-holdcis for 
lcmpor:uy mcthotl' ul (."Ontraccpti\'CS. idc:nt•f~ 
and trc:u TB :md pneumonia pau.:nts and rder 
the "omen •dentillcd :b pregnant Cor antenatal 
CII'C . 
Traditional IJirtb Allcndanu.: 
To .:nsurc ~fe birth pra..:tu:e". nne traditional 
htnh anc:nd:mt p.:r ,.,llagc ha., bc:.:n troin.:d b) 
BRAC. The trorning IS h:L.;cd on the GOB 
:tppro"cd curriculum and al-,o includo child 
nutrition and care. .md conuaccpt1on. fhc 
trruru:d TBA' meet qu:merl} for rclrc:,hcr 
tratning, and abo to di<;~."'l"l> their problems 
with lhc lr.liocr and PO. 
JULY 1'.1'13-DECEMBE:R 199.1 
Social :\lobilization: 
~hi mnhili73tion i'> re<.-ogni'>Cd :L' key to the 
success of all BRAC acuvni~. Although 
thcrc: ts no ~ ddinition of o;acial 
mobiliz.a1ioo. for coo•cnu:nce 11 can bt: 
dcfin.:d as "lhc pr~ .. of hringmg together 
all fca,ihfc and !1l3CiiCJI intc:rsector:tl :~llies 10 
r.~isc a~ness of and demand for a 
partit."Uiilf development programme: to a-,iSI 
tn the dch\·en· of r..:sourccs nnd services: and 
to str.:ng,thco <.'tlmrnunitv participation fur 
~u~tainabilit\ .1nd self reliance•. 
Social rnohiliJ.:IIion <.tam wuh a"arc:n~ 
creat1on to expand the bod) or kno .. Jcdgc 
v.ithin the rural '>OCict}. In order to :H;hiC:\'C 
this. interpersonal romrnumcat•oo, group 
roolllct :trul ma.<.s media are used. In a.klition 
to this meeting$ uf the rommunity cadres. 
mosque torums. imam mablil!., \ illagc 
doctor~ and male ...:minar; are organhcd and 
condUCicd at d1ffcrenl c.iucallonaL rchgJOus 
and other in~titutions . 
fhcrc arc 13.703 mo;:que~.. ~09 m:ulrao;a<;. 
-t. 769 rrim31) <,chool-.. X79 high schooh and 
7 5 <.-ollcges m the \\ 11 OP worling an: a 
through which these: fora and seminar.; an: 
organi7.c:d. 
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'fable U. 9 \!~'(:ling.\ for Social \lobifu:ation 
Xo. or \\"crag\' E\ptCI(<d 
ml't'lio~\ allcnd;ance a u cnd:uact> 
held 
GC mt.-cling~ .:!'J .Ill( I 9 II 
MS rnecung10 I 51 .295 19 25 
-'1o-.quc forum 11 I 1.451 41 40 
Imam Mahfil1: I 51i 'M 25 
\'ill:t£C cloctor,u mc:ding ss 15 20 
.. 
... 
II 
IJ 
'['., evnlve rhoc communi!)·., ahilil) In ideruiry and ..ol"" il~ own ht-:Jhh and 
nu1ri11on related probknu., theM: Gram Comminces tGCl were rormctl in each 
,iJiagc comprning of women "'ilh leadership qualitie, , The l"Ommincc mccl5 
roonrhly 10 di:.cuss and decide on hc:1lth related i~ . 
To serve as an education forum for topic. related 10 heallh and nuuition, 20·25 
"'omen arc gnltlpcd into a women·., forum (Mobili! shova), One woman from 
each hou-.chold was sclc:acd to form lhc women's forum in c:ach village. Ill!~ 
forum ma:ts quancrl} and is used tn impan education on topics ,·ual 1o bcalth 
and "'ell being of the wmmunity. 
Regular weekly m.:ctings arc t>.:ing held in the 1110:>(jUl ... in the projl'Cl .lll'3 alter 
Fnday pruyers. Thi~ forum en~ur.:-~ that a IMgcr and "'iller audicm:c lhtcns to 
discu.ssions on basic hcalth arc: nn.J immunir.ttion. 
To involve the religious IC"o!dc:rJ> in mohilir •.llion, lm3ms in lhc JlfOJCCt :uca meet 
tn a forum . 1bose arc held on a regular b.a•·'' · Th~ Imam~ help to rTI(Itivntc: the 
\illagcr. 3\1lil the ha,.ic health 5Cr.;cc.;, 
l'he village doclor; arc c• pccu:d to pla} n \illll role in <;Odal mobili7.ation and 
moth'3tion. Therefore attempts arc maJc to utiliJ.c tlk:ir .:untach with the p:nicnts, 
lor L'ducalion of the mothcf' The mceung~ help to reiterate their kno-...lcdgc. 
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No. of 
meeting..; 
held 
Male Seminars" 9242 
U.A.J. t\CTn ITfES PLAI'iNEO 
FOR THE NEXT YEAR: 
• 'lllajor activities for 1995 are: 
0 
0 
Development of the continuation phase 
proposal for \\ IIDP ( 1996-2000) 
PiiOl the eslablhhmcnt of \"tatic ~rviei: 
cemrcs I clinic:> for provi~ion of b:~>oic 
curative. women's health arul clinical 
contraceptive se.rvi~. 
o Pilot the c:liccti\enes!. of a communil~ 
based programme for '>)'ndromic 
diagnosis of STDsiRTls 
0 
0 
0 
JULY 194J3-DECEMBER 19'J.t 
AH'11J~C E-.;peaed 
attendance attendance 
15 :w 
Consolidate the experiences of the 
operations resc:trcb proJcas and 
document these . 
Conduct a co:.t effective anal~sb of 
the\\ IIOP. 
Oral Therapy Extcn.<>ion Project 
(OTEP H) to reinforce the knowledge 
of GOB ~orkers. NGO ~orkcrs and 
school te:~chers and students on ORT. 
.. The male member, of the communh)· meet regularly with the programme: \taff to 
discuss •ssues related to health. nutnuon and family planning. Through these fora 
the male member; of the community are motivated to help aruJ encourage the 
female memberc; of their families to avail the health !!CMCClt. 
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II.B. 
II.B. I . 
CE:IIf:R.AL: 
MA'II\Gil 
NFORM \TIO!\ 
(1\tlSI 
\lENT 
SYSTE\1 
\\ alh the purpc:~SC of rapid dlta collection. 
anaJ},i.\ and feedback, WHOP hoi:. <>et up it~ 
o"n \1anagcmem lnform:uaon Sys~.em ( \fJS) 
from January I 993. A ~•I)( MIS modules has 
l>ccn d.::~clopcd for reponing the anformation 
and l'umputcriz:uion of d:aa:1. A methodology 
to com.olid:uc: the monthly pcrformana: data 
and con' en this into periodical rcpons has 
aho heen ck\elopc:d, Dr. ~irmala \furthy 
from the Found:iuon for Re,c;uch an Health 
Sp.tem' (rRHS). India and her as.'Criate<i 
ha\"C a~-.i-.tcd in developing the ~):.tern. A 
dcualcd report on the abo"e W<b prondcd in 
tile WH DP ,\nnual Rcpon (July 1992 - June 
I 9'J3 I 
a. Chan~ in RcponinJ! ~igo and 
Format 
To improve the c'{i'<tang reponing "}<;lmJ, lhc 
rcporung dc-.ign and format \\'ll'> revised 
nt:<."tll'ding 10 the need to nhtain more accuruc 
lnform:ation. 
L Annual Reponing I nrMat: 
1bc annual rcporung format h;b been revised 
10 include the ba.,if: demographic lnfomwion 
and ltata on v;ater and ..anuation. family 
plannang acli,~tics. stalf .and community 
cadre~ dc:\-elopment. Thi" i~ updated at the 
end of each year. 
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ii. ,\1onthlv P.:rfO!J!Iiii!CC Report ( \1PR): 
The :\111R has tx:cn modified to include 
information on poo;tlllltal arc, tubercul<!'-h 
control. and famil) planning activities. 
,, monthly feedback format for the field is 
dc~tloped with key proet'5S and effcah=ess 
1ndiaaors for each "-omponcnt. F.\CC} month 
two reports are produced wuhan fourteen <13}' 
uf r«eiving the field data. One report 
compare<; the performance of each region and 
thana and the sc:ct~nd report ~bow-. the Stallb 
of the programme 'ersus achievements. 
L. F.PI Facilitation: 
Data from the EPI Facilitation programme is 
also being a:ntrally oon'>Oiidated and 
oomputcri;rcd from January 1m. lbt data is 
being collected in a ncwl) de'igncd fomw . 
lbc coverage data is going to be \-alidatcd 
through a rapid SUf\'1:)' u:.ing the 30 cllblcr 
sampling tccbniquc to he done on an 3lU1l1a1 
b:r. .... 
!!.. Familv Planning Facilitation: 
The ramal} Plannin!! fac1hta11on Programme 
ha' been implemented from IJ\.-a:mber 1m 
to fadhtatc the GOB acthitic:s An \tiS j, to 
be dcsi~ocd for collection, consolidate and 
anal)~is or data from oo-going :ll."'ivitie:>. Thi<, 
will aho lllCIUdC dc:signang Of <;jmple rt:gisletl> 
for varioU5 levels and a monthh performance 
report format and occasional bUf\'cys to get 
rapid inforrrwion on o;pecific questions. HPP 
"111 u.-c in-bouse cxpcrti<oe and ~,i~tancc of 
e~temal consnlranh for thb. ~~ignmcnt. 
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m. $upcn tWQ Chcc!list: 
A ~m to loo\.. a\ the autru:ntitity of tilt 
reo1rds at the union 1 area of fi~ IS bemg 
~ clo~d. Thi'> "'111 be thmugb the u..;e of til£ 
Lot Qual it} Ao;.<rul'llna: (LQM tool to develop 
a Supen.·isaty Chcckl~t. 
The lru:L:pth AnaJ~.,is b one ot til£ imponant 
romponcnts or the: WHOP MIS and i;, 
conJuacd at the beginning of c:ven· year to 
as .. ess of the quality ol the activities. The 
rollowing componentS oi the prog.ran1me are 
ttwc:rcd m this process:-
• Ante-nallll Care 
• Fnmil}' Pl:mnmg 
• Gmw\1'1 munil\lring 
• lmmunir.uion 
• Vitamin A 
• Water and Sanit.:.tllon 
The: findings of this anal~.,.iJ; arc detailed in a 
scp:Jr.lle r cpc:trl. 
d . ConsuiMncics: 
1. Reyil'\\ of MIS 
Dr irmaJa \.funhy of the foundation for 
Re.o;.ean:h in Ueallh S)"Slcn''> \n Ahm«\ab-ad, 
India had assisted to set up the WHOP MIS in 
1993. In June 1994. she rcturnetllO BRAC to 
finalv.e the :.election ol indicator.. and 
outc<:~mc me:1surcs for all WHOP 
mtr:f\lcntt<:~ns: o;tre3Jt11in~: the collected datn to 
enable the system to provtdc feedback for key 
indic:uors of \\1 rop. 
U.B.I. 
JULY l9'J3-D£'CE~IDER 1\19-1 
MO 110RI!IIG A~D 
EV ALU.-\ 110" 
a. Research and Evaluution Di"i~ion 
(RED) 
A o;pc.cial cdl "'as eslabli<h.e~ '' ilhin the 
Research and Evaluaiion Division. BRAC for 
monitoring and cvaloating HPP at:tivclics. A 
team of RED resc:archl'TS ba.' produced 
<cvcral monitoring and cvaJu:uion n:pons. 
Ab,traa.s of lffi..-..c CC:J'IO"" ;~re available in the 
Ann11.1.l Rc:Jl'm of the Resean.il and Evaluauon 
Division for 1993 and 1994. The reports are 
li!>ted belov.: 
I. 
J. 
4. 
s. 
ft. 
7. 
A'~' 011 the Regularity of lron-
tolic Acid Tat>lct lnt:Jkc 
~ Earl} Enmlrrnlm of Pregnant 
\'omen "'ill\ o\ntenalal Can~ Centtc:. 
Increase Their Visit~ to Different 
Antenawl Sen i~ M>Luce~'! 
Monitoring of Bltlh anti Death 
R<·t:ording Activiuc~ in Women's 
Helllth and <kvc:lopmem Programme 
Ev:Uuation of TB Laboratol] 
Operations in \\omen's Health and 
dcvC'Iopmcm Programme of BRAC 
A~"mllnl of Communi!} Based TB 
Control progromme 
MomiDring tin Binh and death 
Updating in Women·, llcallh and 
0\:.velopmeM !'rugfll1'1Ulle 
Women, Workload and Womcn's 
Hc:dth and devcloprnt"llt Progro~tUI~e: 
Arc women Overburdened '! 
Trammg the Bollom lift\ Percent: Is 
its a Bcucr Approach ttl Promote 
Health Scrvtce t1tili7ation Among tbe 
Poor? 
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Y. The Impact of Women's Heallh 
Dcvelupmcm Programme on the 
R.:Jarion among GOB, C'ummunity and 
BRAC 
Ill. Fffecs of cdUQlion on Health 
Nuuition and Overall development: A 
Ca:;c of BRAC".; !'IFPE in WHOP 
II. Mothers' Perception:. ~tbout M:ttenul 
Health Care and their Utili1.3tion of 
Health Servi~ in WHOP 
1::!. Background Characteristiel> of Mothers 
\\ ith Stillbirth in Women·., llealth and 
O.:vclopmc:nt Programme 
13. Va<Xinauon Coverage Survc) in 
\VHOP-EPI facilitation Area 
14. An lixploratol) Stud~· on Sexually 
Tr:ttbmittc:d Oi!iea.'>C:. in Two Rcg~on' 
of B.1nglad~h 
15 llcal th Behaviour af Rural Women: 
Evidence from WHOP Baseline 
Sui" c)' 
lti. Fcrtilit} and ~fort:llity Situation in 
Northern Rural Bangladesh 
17. ,-\n Evaluation of Kntl"lcd~c and 
Practices ol 'I rametl Traditional Binh 
Anem1anL' 
I~- ·\ Review ot Opcr.~tional Stratcgi~ an 
BRAC', f:PI Faciliration Programme 
for Hard to R.c:ach Area!> 
Jll. Studv on the Causes and Factors 
Related to .\1atemal Death.; in WHOP 
Area or BRAC 
:!U. liygicne l'racticcs in Three Regions of 
Women's Health and Ocvelopm;:nt 
Programme 
21. A Comparative Study 1>n Shastho 
Shcbika in Mamkganj and othel 
RDP-Pl iC 
21. TB Case Management at Community 
Lcvc:l. Situation of the Treatmeru 
Completed Patient~ in Women·, 
JULY l9'JJ·OECEMBER 199-t 
Health and Development Programme 
23. Women Programme Organi~e~· 
problem.' in BRAC : ;\ Critical 
A""~nt 
Thirteen other studies on HPP ore 
currenUy ongoing: 
I. As~c.,.,mcnt of Po'lt-training 
Knowledge and Practice o( Shastho 
Konnis 
2. Assc,~mcnl of Po\t-training 
Knowledge and Practice ot Sba:>dlCI 
Shcbikas 
3. Role of Gram Commiue.::. in IJa..ic 
H~th C.are Sel'\'lCC Delivery 
.j, Study on the Statu.~ ot Ante-natal Care 
of the Mothers f'acmg Still Birth 
ll=uds 
S. Knowledge, Role and Practice of POs 
:tnd Other IIC31th Related Cadm; in 
Pregnane) ldenlification in WHOP 
6. C3Uses 01 ~1atemal Monnlity :md 
Factors of Matcmal Morbidity in 
WHOP 
7. Process Documcnralion of Oifferem 
Pacbgc: Scl'\icc Dclivel} in WHOP 
~- Cohort Anai)'Sis of Growth 
\1onitoring 
9. C{Jnsequencc of Low Bmh Weight 
10. r\ follow-up of Communi!) Ba.~ TB 
control programme of BRAC 
11. Causes of di!iC'Onlinu:ttion of m 
treatment. 
12 Comparauvc stud} of hygiene 
behaviour in rural Bangladesh 
13. Perception of mothers about ANCC. 
SC and folfc tablet intake. 
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U.8.2.b. In House \lecbanism 
There is an in-hou!.c mechanism of 
monitoring and supervision of the Health and 
Population Programme activiti~ '-Ianing from 
the area to the level of senior managers at the 
Head Of!i~. 
The overall respaosibilit) of cwrdinating the 
management and supervision or the He3lth 
and Populntion Programme lies upon the 
Director HPP. who is reportable to the 
Executive Dm:aor. BRAC_ Tbe DirectOr is 
a<;:.isted by the various IT13Jl3&CIS. Each 
programme compon.:nt is coordill31ed and 
supervised by an cltperiencetl o;enior staff. 
The RegJonal Managers (RM) stationed a1 the 
divisional level an: responsible for 
coordin31Jng the field apcr3llon. Tbe work of 
the RMs an: coordinated and assessed by the 
Progr.unmc Manager, while the Area 
Coordinators coordinate the activities of the 
thana and repon back to the Regiortal 
Managers. The Area Managen; are in charge 
of the activiti~ at the area and the team of 
POs and community cadres like TBru. 
Shastbo Shebik.as and GC members. 
ll .B.l.e. ExteJ'Jlftl Evaluation· WHDP 
Evaluation 
A five-member team evaluated BRAC's 
Women's Health and Development 
Progrommc (WifDP) from January 25 -
Fcbru:II} 6, 1994. The purpose w~ to =·icw 
WHOP's goals and strategies. 10 determine tts 
achievements and shoncomings. and on the 
basis ot their fmdings to recommend future 
actions. 
JULY 1993-DECEMBER 1994 
The team was led by Dr. Lincoln Chen. 
Chairman, Dc:p;~nment of Population and 
lntematiortal llealth. Harvard School of 
Public Health, Harvard University. The team 
compri <.eel : 
• Dr. Mabelle Arole, a community 
ba!.Cd public health phyqcian and 
Advisor for Health and Nutrition, 
UNICEF Regional Office fnr South 
~t Asia: 
• Dr. Martha Chen, a specia11st tn 
gcndcr and development, and 
DirectOr. Programme on Non-
governmental Organi.Lations. llarv:ud 
Institute of International HCOIIth, USA, 
• Prof. Ananda Mohan Das. a 
biol.latistician and Professor, 
Bangladesh Centre for Medical 
Education Dhaka. Bangladesh; 
• Dr. Sbishir Senapati, a public health 
pediatrician and Head, Monitoring and 
R~rch Divi~ion Child in l'i~. 
India. 
Fallowing is a 'iUJllJllllry of lhcir assessment 
and recommendations. 
Impact- Heallh impact measured through the 
health status of the ta~ctcd population w~ 
considered premature for WHOP. however 
impn:ssive acbit:vemcnt., were nott:d in 
service coverage. utilization and social 
mobilization. WHOP's work in group 
formation, health promotion, communi!~ 
participation. and lacilitalion of government 
~r.-ices wa.-. ~pecially mentioned in this 
regard. Future impact assessment through 
a ti~tened and Streamlined internal 
monitoring :.}31em and an independent 
suney or health status iD 1995-1996 was 
recommended. 
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Manmment Man.agement a"~'ment 
focused on field execution. t.:dlnu:al 
'lrat.:gi~. and orgaoiLational health. BR.\C~ 
management is e~ccpuonal as renectcd by 
lield stall with de:1r rol~. ha.,ic 
oompctcoc•c,, high morale, and strong 
motivation. The \.\'HOP has cl~rly defined 
ubjcttiv~:." bacl.cd hy ..troog \Up..! I\ "ion, 
mnning, und monitoring. Cenain l>trategic 
tcchni~"lll i'"uc' including anemia. ri:J; 
o,;creenmg. the trainmg of traditional binh 
attendants need to be critically rcvicw~-d. and 
potentially ~~Ncr .JimC!Noru. 'ucb a .. qu:alit} 
of fanuly planntng and oommu011~ fliWICing 
'hould be L'Onsidcn:d. .\CI"''\ RR,\ C ' \ 
"Ktoral pnt~rummcs. horizontal linka~:c.. 
'hould be \lren~thcned at the 'illa~:t-le,cl. 
in J!nlup ronnation und fidd !>1urr 
de pic>) mcnt. Enhancing coordination 
htt"ecn the health and rurdl dc,elopmcnt 
activitieo. ut the \illa~:e. ana, and thana 
lc,cl\ ... m be the challenge ror WHDP. 
Emoo"' ermcnt Empo1.1. crment or 
communities and Slrengthemng or government 
arc imponant objective' of WHDP. llli' is 
done h) strengthening village cadr~ and 
go\Crnmcnt ru~'tionarics b) h!U;ing them 
together through communit} participation ami 
l!o,·crnment txilitation. The programm.: h 
<.1 rong in health eduation and <OCial 
motlili,_;n•on. \lore time ,.m be requin.ocJ to 
mo~e communities from knowledge and 
a'l'arenc~~ . to utmz:uion and demand. and 
ultimatcl) to empo,.ennent and -.elf-
~ufficienq . Mcchanio;m_, should abo be 
found to retain und sustain tbe unpaid 
~illaec bcalth 'l'nrl..er; throug.b communit) 
financine. lbe capacity or go,cmrncnt ha:. 
bttn strengthened th.rougb lbc EPI-F. A\ 
BRAC 'l'ithdrvul from EPI would lil..et, 
JULY 1'193-DECEM Bf:R 1994 
rc\ult in dedinin e ~oHrnmcnt 
~rformant:e. RRAC's errort\ ,hould 
continue. Capacity st.ren~:thcning of 
eo~crnment i~ abo a pi"'CC'o\ that will 
rcq u ire time. 
Gender - WHDP fo!Jcrs gender equity, a., 
women and their children arc the primary 
bcnelidarie<> of the programme·~ efions; 
women are also empowered as agent~ of 
social change through group formation. 
volunteer cadro. and an innov1lli~'C' progra.m 
of non-formal pnmal) cdU<..Hion for 
adoiC$CCI'II girls (NFPF.JAG• Some gender-
linked health problems. 'iuch as 
noproductin tract inrcction and qualit) in 
con t racept he "4:n ire:. nl~d to be 
'itren~:thened . Tbe education of udoll">CCnt 
00_\\ and imohemeot or men could be 
Included in the p~rommc. 
Re"<:'3n:h - WRDP undertake:. internal \11S 
and action r=rt'h, and the Resc-3rch iUl.J 
!'valuation Oi\ision (Rf.D) perform~ 
lndepcndcnt monitoring and r~-search. 
R~nob deMgn and data anal)'i' or 
\\ IIUI''s actiDn re.eanoh pntjech on \Rl. 
.... re motherhood. tubernallKis. communit)-
ba.\4.-d nutrition. lUid lo• birth ,.eight 
o;bouJd be completed. External monitoring 
b3 RE.D \hould be n.-sumcd to ensure 
reliabilil} and ,-alidit} or the internal 
WIIOP and \liS. }'or both WIIDP and 
RfD. there 'ibouJd be research projects of 
bif:hcr qualit) rocu~ more on qualitathe 
ll!>p«U or ""tt"h) • progr .. ms are ,--...c«edjng 
nr railin~. \\ UOP's dh Cl""e components 
\ hould be communjcated and disl.cminated 
with 'iharper clarit> to a broac:htr 
community. 
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Sust:unabJiity • 01 lb.: WHOP compnnclll£. 
liPI·F providins a ~inglc: -.cr. i~ C0-.1'- the 
1~1. and Cti UP providing romprchc:ll'h'C 
-;cr. i~ oosts the l'tKN. Cost-cffc:cth-enc:ss 
a!l.ll}~ 'h~tth;idcaN variability bct\\CCO 
CHOP ~tiCS, ~uggc:-.ting possthlc: c:lltcienC} 
gain.' in ~me: 'itc:.-.. The analy''' nl~ 
llocumentt:d th;.t the communtl~ mak~ 
sitniftc;u!t contributions through oorwed 
Ia!' or Smtainabilit~ 1tin requir-e mc•r'C time. 
:u it ultimate!} dcpcnd'i upon ~troog 
human. or,::anir.ational, and rin;~ocial 
rtSOun:es 10ithin the cummunit). 
The Rccommcndaticln..\ 
The team concluded llw WIIDP 0\cr.all ban 
oui.SWlding program making imporrw 
<."'ntributions to \\"Omen's health and 
devclopmc:nl in Bangladesh. \\ IIDP'' ~ 
dcmon..'-lrdtc:d 'u= wilh m31Ugcmcnt, 
o;(ICiaJ mohthllltllln, and a;m c:rnment 
facilit:uion. lmproH•rnent.o. ar-e n~-dc.'d in 
\Jrategic clarit~ and roordination betl4ft'n 
1!(-alth and rural dcHfopmcnl 1400. Ill the 
~illage. &1'1!:1 , and llulna le•eb. 
For WIIDP'" nc\1 plu.sc. 1M following tracks 
are rom.idered 1110,1 auracai. c. The first 
10ould be lu main and \Jr'Cnglheo a 
di.qinctiw htllllh programme aimed at 
national impact tal'ltded at a ~fie. hi~h 
prioril) problem. Like: BRAC'' OTEP and 
EPI· F, famtly planning Qf nutri1i11n cuuld be: 
3ddresscd tbrou!!fl focilitation or o;ovemmc:nt 
action. e,pc:ciaJI} in bacl..-v.11rd rcJ;ion,, A 
~nd track 1411Uid be IQ intc:J!ralc- health 
and rural dtHIQpmtnl lhroul!b 
\tn'ngthenin~ tbe beaJtb component of 
URAC's ROP. ltkc credit and enl~rpri~ 
dcvc:I<Ypmcnt hulth ...:aor \\Or!. could l>e 
JUl.\' 19'J3·1>ECEMBER I'J94 
\tr(nglho.:ncd Y.ithm RDP and cvcmuall} made 
econormcall} ~:unahk. 
In either case. the WII()P should continue 
10 dc:•clop a "con: pac~e· or "omen·~ 
health and de~elopmenl ..en ices in pilot 
liN"~~). ,\ dynamic, ne .. iblc, and technicall,-
"lrone WllDP i'i con~idered _.nlial for 
n~rimentation. trninine. and te.:hnic:al 
support or either tracl.;. 
ll.fD. 
II .U.J.a. 
PROJECT H\IE 
E"ccn,ion of Time for tbe 
Project 
l1lc WIIDP's <.'llrrcot phase whidt stanc.-d an 
July 1991 \1."3.' to end on June 19'14, 
llowc\cr. the projc..'l life had to he e'trndcd 
thrvugh :'II J:>.:a:mbcr 1995. Thb ha' been 
nc<X",-.af} ror the following r~n' : 
o The project Mart-up a<:li\'llic' 
induding 'itc -,election, rllpflOrt 
buildmg with local bcalth and fanuly 
olfic:iah and other !'GO... ba-chnc 
'uf'·cy. recruitment and training ur 
'>lafl and communit} ba......-d bcahh 
mluntccrs, iniliall~ scheduled tor the 
fiN ,;" monlhs of the proj•'Ct pcrKid 
(J ul} • OCI.""Cmbc:r I 'JY 1 ) y,erc romplded 
hy Ma) 19'1!.. 
o Fidd acti•il) implc:mcnwion '13rtcd 
in a concerted manner hom June 
1992. The inilial expiry dale ol 
WHOP of June. 1994 Y.ould 1hus nnl} 
provick two ) car.- of acti\'itics 10 
~-e the projc..--t objccti\e,,, 
o WIIDP y,jiJ h3\C continue to a,-,c,~ tl'-
rommunit) ba'Cd acth;tic.' and 
go\emmcntlac•litation programme~ to 
dctc:rminc whil:h c:lfort.' n~ .. 'd tu he 
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continued; which can be financially 
self sustaining and which wiU require 
donor suppon. 
The delayed stan caused savmgs of prOJIX:I 
fun<b. Thi.~ has allowed the projCCI 10 
continue activitic:. for approxim:llely one and 
a half year i.e. through 31 De-cember IQCJS, 
giving time 10 comrlete the planned activitie.,. 
U.B.4. COST EFFii.CM"\ JNESS 
~!\ALYSIS 
\\'~IDP amductcd one of the lirsl aucmp15 in 
Banglade-;h to a .. -..c..s the co•a c:ff.:ctivcn<->s.s 
(CE) of a compreheru.h c: and integrated hc:allh 
service progmm. In January 1993. Ms. Logan 
Elaine: Breozd of Johns Hopkins Unin:~ily 
mnducted the CE study in 1 pan" : 
I . Financial ev-aluation uf the e"penditure 
in terms of expenditure per unit n! 
hcallh outcome. 
2. lndeplh evaluation of the cconom1c 
co'ts and CE of the project's 
iruerventions. 
The c~c:rcisc: has bc:cn conducted onl) one and 
h:!ll year after the programme was innirued 
:tnd therefore. is nol trul) rcfic:ctivc of the 
total CX>SI situation expected b) the end of 
Phase I. 
Coc:t-cfft.-ctivcn~ wM calculated by dividing 
IOta! CO!>l., per compont:nt by cffcctivcne:'>:> 
measures selected for the study. Most of the 
CHOP componcnL~ aml pilot projce15 appear 
10 be cost-dfcctivc. although the range of 
cost-<:ffectivcne.~ rcsulb b~ thana suggl'Sl 
there is room for improvement h} either 
idcnti[ying ways to reduce total cosls or by 
JliLY 1'193-DECEMBER 1994 
incr.:ao;ing the 101al level of activit} per 
component. 
The overhead Ctl'l'> differ among thana!>. 
Therc:lorc. an m-dc:plh evaluation of overhead 
co~ts n~cd' to be made l>y catcgo~ nf cost 
for c:ach thana a1 the end of Phase I to get an 
accurate picture. An indicator i.e .. overhead 
c:oMs per cmplo)c:c m:~.y he dc:\clopcd to 
determine the norm and idcntil y high and tow 
cases against the norm. 
It "'a' nx:ommcndcd that WIIDP c\aluatc 
whether the current apprvxhc:. fllr F.PJ and 
vitamin A di~tribution reprc:scnt the ~~ use 
or rc:.ourcc:.,. The incremental cost oi EPI and 
water I sanitation components seem• gre:~ter 
than the level of incremental benefit!> to the 
national programmes. Thcre{Occ. efforts 
~hould be made 10 develop indicator; of 
effeoiven~ fur the.e. 
11.8.5. SUSTAr.-4A RTLITV OF THE 
PROCRA.'\1Mh 
In view of making the: programme financial!} 
suqainabk as well a'< to increase the \'lllue 
and demand of the -.cl'ic~. Wll DP ha:. 
introduced charges for services provided by 
the Shas1ho Shc:bikas sino: Jul} 1994. 
The scheduh: for the ..crvic..: charges i~ giv~:n 
below. 
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PROGRAMME SERVICE CHARGE SHARE OJ- SS TBA 
TG 1\TG TG I ~TG 
MATERNITY WAlll:-:G IIO~E 
NOR.\1 \l DELIVERY 
Tit A I\ A 11111.00 :!00.00 
U'JIOI\ !!11.1111 :!1111.00 
ARICO:>.TROL 
DRUGS 
(SYP .COTRIMEXAZOLE} lfi.UO .:!O.UO 5.00 
TB COI\TROL 
IDENTifiCATIOI\ I 25.110 
SECURITY \lONEY: 200.0(1 ss 1()(1 
I NJFCTIOl\ f-OLLOW PATIENT: 75 
UP 
RF.IJ\PSF. 60.011 60.00 
DeWORM lNG 
UNDER2 YRS 2.00 3.00 1 on 
OTHf:RS 3.00 UlO IN CASE Of HOME 
ADMII\ISTRATION 
GRO\\TH MONITORING 
REG!STRAll0:-1 CARD 1.00 3.00 
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11. 0 .6. STAFF DEVELOPI\IE:"'T 
ACTI\1Tifc.S 
a. Trainineand human resource 
de' clopmeol 
To cope ""1th th.: muning ""d:. of IIPP a 
scparnte group of manager; :md medical 
offictrs expcricn~-cd in hcahh and population 
bas been created. 
Tb~ group '" n:..pon.,ible for a>ordinating the 
traimng activiti~ nf HPP in cnlla~r.lliQII 
with BRAC~ Training Division and the 
government trnming illSlitutes. 
Broad area~ of HPP tnunin~ cou~ 
Collliidcring the ~ari!ILL' I} pc. of tmimng 
nct'ds, the following categoric-; of oour:cs 
ha~;c been designed : 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
~lanagcrial st..;ns 
Technical Slt.ills 
Organinng Communui~:S and C:tpacit) 
Building 
Orientation Cour~<.'S 
Preparatory Pha.-c 
Step I Su:p 2 
Traimng of Course OC\dopmeru 
Train.:I Worbhop 
JULY J'}<)l.DECEMBER IW-1 
R~nslbilitics of the training group : 
Trnmmg npcmsc have been dC\clopcd 
among the group through Training of Trnincrs 
ffOn and Tr.timng on Oc,·clopmem 
Communication (TOC). 
The responsibilill~ of the training group 
include;· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Training n~cd~ a51;CSSmcnt 
Development of course outlines 
Selection ;md dC\clopmcru of 
materials and m.::lllcx4; 
lmplemeruatJon Of training COUI"ie" 
:-.ionitoring and folio"" up cou~ 
Collection of feedback on th.; tmining 
cnu~ ... 
RcviCV~o and update lllillerials, methods 
and COUN: outli~ 
The IJ1Utlins '" rtrf' is operationalised at 
~crnl different lclid~ i.e.. TARC or 
Regmnal fr.uomg Cemres and other 
institution.' ~c:h a~ th.: COM facilities; fiel\1 
bal!Cd tmimng at the di~triCI, thana or area. 
The training activit} of WHOP is divided into 
preparatory and action phasc:s as shown 
bc:lo"': 
ACiion Phase 
Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 
Training c{)~ Refrt.o<;hc~ 
Rcvie"' 
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The •"'re trainer. of lhc HPP trairung group 
rcreivc the Gcncr~l TOT and the Tcchnial 
TOT. The general TOT deals with 1r.1ining 
need' a .. ~cnt. devdoprru:nt of training 
pl:tn. :md c:our.e outline. selection ol method' 
and malcrial,, 31ld dc~clopmcnl of material~ 
where rcrtuued . This is imparted ll} the 
trainer' lrurn BRAC's Training Divisil1n. 
The technial TOT dc:als with the 1~-chnical 
a. . pc .. ,~ or the programme. 
JUL. Y 1993-DECF.MBF.R 199-l 
Thi' is imparted joinll} by the -..:nior 
technical apens ol HPP and Training 
Divihlon. 
IIPI> abo avail!> training ~o'Our.c' from 
go~crnmcnl instiwtion.'> as v.ell :J~ other non 
gcwummcm org31li:tatinns (i.e.. clinical 
~'Onlractplivc service delivery skills). and 
participates with the govc:rnn~m in !raining 
actavitie<o wch as thtKc for TB and l..cpros~ . 
Tahl~ 11 .10 1 ruin ing ror TJPP Cadres :10d ~rr during jul) 1993 10 lffccmhcr 199-1 : 
:-.arne or Training #or P..u1icipanl'> 
Gram C'ommitlcc (GC) Tr~ining 1.(,()8 
Sh:t~lho Shcbika (SS) Training: 
B:l_,ic I .123 
Rcfrc..hcr 15.506 
Traditional Birth Attendant (fBAl Trnining; Refrc.,hcr 7.305 
\\'IIDP In S.:r-•cc Stafl Training: 
\rc.1 \hnagef'> (A.\is) II 
Programme Organizers (PO..) Ill 
.\tcuicat Offic:crs ( .\10..> Ill 
Gender .\warene!\S & Anal)siS Courx for WHOP Staffs: 
.'\rca Managers (AM~) 22 
Pwgrammc: Organizers (PO..) 1~1 
Th31la Coordinator (TC) Il-l 
Org;anizational De\·elopmcnt Traioing lor \\flOP Staff: 
Programme Organi7c:r. (PO..) 30 
Tbam Coonfi0:1tor (TC) 01 
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Name of Training II of Purticipants 
Onentation of EPJ F Staff: 
Programme Organuer.. (POs) 45 
Dc:\·dopmcnt Management Cour<:c: in Public Health (POs) 
tor WHOP Staff: 
Asc:a l\1anagcr; (AM~} I» 
Prc:-Scr. ice Training for WHOP Staffs 
Programme: Organizers (POs) 0-1 
Basic Statisttcs in He.allh Rec;carcb Training 
Area Coordinruor.. (AG) OJ 
Medical Officers (MOsJ 02 
Area \1anago:r. (AM'>) til 
Training Worl,hop on Operatioll.!> R~ Mc:thodolog} 
Medical Officers (MOs) 01 
Arc::~ ~tanagers (AMs) OJ 
Management Training Caursc: for Thana level Managers 
on TB and Leprosy Control (Area Coordinators & 
Medical Officers) 17 
Training on TB :~nd Leprosy for Mid level Supervisors 
(Area Managers & Programme Org;mizcrs) 116 
Training on TB and Leprosy for LaboratOI') Technicians llli 
INfERI\ATIO AL TR.\JNLf\G COURSES 
• Ll.pOSllreoo Community Based Nutrition Programme implcmentfttion. Vi~it to Tamil 
Nadu Integrated 'llutrition Project. \bdra~, India b) a 6-member team or 
Mana~cr.s. Medical Officers and "l'utritionists 
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Table H. II. International Training Courses : 
Sl. 'fame or the Course 'fame or Period Venue 
'lo. l'articipant 
01 Programme Mr. Tapan Bra!um May 2·22 AIT, Bangkok. 
Manag(Tilent for FP Tbailmd 
Manager; 
02 Primary llcallh Care Dr. Younus Ali July 1·21 AIHD, 
~lanag.;mcnt 1994 Mahidol 
Ad\'ana:JIJelll Unave~lty, 
Programme (PIIC· Bangkok. 
MAP) Thailand 
U2 International CouTSC on Dr leba Mahmud 0ct.2.3 LO Wagcrungen. 
Food & Nutrition O.X:.3 Netherlands 
Management 
03 CoUTSe on Gender and Dr. ~lalabika Oct.3-28 Karolmska. 
Health - International Sarkcr Sweden 
Perspedlve 
(~ 19th Programme for Md. Abdus Salam Nov.7 10 AIM. 
D~-vclopm.;nl Manage" ~-c.2 Philippines 
(PDM) Course 
05 International Mr. Bi~akor Roy :-fov. 6 RJT fOI.]'O, 
L:lborallll) Training 199-1 10 Japan 
01ur:.e on ruberculosi~ Feb. 3 
1995 
Ma\tcr or Public lfc-.tlth : Unhcr..it) or North Carolina AI C hapel lliJJ , USA 
Sl No Name of Participarus DcsignaJion 
I 01 Mr. Alarngir Ho~n Chowdhury Senior Area Mllllager 
02 Or. As.lam lulfiquer Baig Medical Officer 
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Ongoing lntt!mational Trnining 
SL :'-lo. Name of Participanl~ Dc,<.ignation Cour;c 
()) Dr . . ·\h Mcbryar Karim \fS tn Epidc:miolog). 
Medical Offi~r Harvard School ol 
Pulllic Health. US.\ 
02 Mr Taul'iqur Rahman ,\laster:. in Primal') 
Senior Area Manager Health Care 
\<faru~gement. 
Mah1dol Universny, 
Thailand 
Table II. U. P a r t i c i p a 1 i o n o r H P 1• S t a r r i n I n 1 e r n a 1 i o n a I 
Scminar'Wor~hop Confen!ntt '\1ecting: 
IIPP Start 
Dr Sadia Afrozc: 
Chowdhury 
Mr. Jalaluddin 
Ahmed and Mr. 
Akronul lslam 
Name of 1hc Semmar I Workshop I 
Mc:c:ting 
Meeting on IOJiiatiw to Add~ Training 
and Research Needs in Nutriuon • UN 
Sub-Commillcc: on Nuuition I World Bank 
\Vomcn ·s Study Project - Tt.'Cbnical 
r\5..'i!>lancc Group .\tccling 
Glohal Congrc_,._ on Lung D~~ 
Part II : Women '~ Health anti Development Programme 
Place I Date 
Bcllagio, llllly 
November 199·1 
RIL Durham. 
USA 
November 1994 
Minz, Germany 
June 1994 
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Table 11. 13 Paper P resentation b) HPP Starr in "'a tional I International Seminal'\ I 
Workshops: 
Speaker Title of the Title of the Paper Venue I D:ne 
I ScminarJWork.sbop 
Dr. l.iya Uddin ~fccting of Non- Community Ba...W WHO. Dhaka 
Government ARI Control Ma) 1994 
OrganU.ation on Acute Programme:. BRAC 
Resp1ratory Infection 
and Diarrhoeal DiseaSes 
Dr. Sadia F tn>l Cmadian Mecung the Ottawa. 
Afro a Conference on Challtngcs to Equil) • Cannda 
Cbo"dhury lntem:uiona.l Health Cen1ercrd Ht;tllh and 1\ovember 
Dt.-vclopment: The 199.! 
BRAC E."tperic:na: 
ICPD Outcome: ami Reproductive llcallh llarvard School 
Rcproducuvc llc:allb Care in BRAC of r ubin: 
Care Health. USA 
November 
199+ 
Mr. Jalaluddin '\':tllunal Conference on Strategies for !>Oci;tl Hotel Purbani, 
Ahmed and Dr. Safe Motherhood mobiliz:nion for December 
Ziya Uddin promotion 199+ 
or safe motherhood -
BRJ\Cs Appronch 
Part If: Women·~ Health and Dc:vclopmcnt Programme 
Part III: 
Pilot 
Projects 
HEAI.TH ,\:"olD POPUL.t\TJO:-; PROGRAMME 
Ill.,\ M,\ TE RNAL \fORT \LIT' 
RJ::OU(.TIO:\ PILOT PROJE(.T: 
A pilot int~f\ cntion to reduiX m;uc:rn:tl 
roonalit} ha!. hccn imph:mcntcd m '"' o '3\lar 
chanas of Din:~jpur and Bogra, covc:ring :a 
population uf :tpproximatcl)' 0.3-l million. 
Tbe goal 11f the proj~-ct b. co reduce mat~rnal 
mortaht) :m.J roorbidit} through ! 
• Earl} idcntific:uion of prc&ll.3lll 
wnmcn: 
• Provi,ion o( antcnaul care <>ef\ice.' 
and referral for htgh ri~'k pregnancies: 
• l/o;e uf trained TBA~/dai., for ..:~fc 
dclivcnes; 
• Pr~Jmoling po'-l·nal.:ll and nc"' born 
care practices. 
I. OI•LR.;\TIONAL STRATEGIES: 
In lh~ vallage-. pregnant women idcntifii:\1 b) 
I Bi\s. SS-; .uld GC members arc rcgl'•tered 
b) t .c PO.. and ehcn month!) antct13tal 
'<:f\'IC • ill Antc·natal Care Cenue (i\1\(TJ 
md Satellite Oan•c ISC.l Through thi' check· 
p htc"• rt~1; prc~•ll(;••"' pre abo ..creenc:d. 
The women identified ~ having hagh rhk 
prcgnancic' rcmJ!n under dose observation or 
the PO.. and the TBA'i. The MOs \i~it the 
hagh risk cac;cs as a priomy and also Y~Sit the 
i\NCC SC Cor 'SUpcrvi~ion. Special cmpba.\i!. 
i!> given to women with cxpa:ted date dcliv~l)' 
(E.DO) in the current monlh. The) arc al-o 
motivated to go to the Maternity Waiting 
Home ( !1.1\\ H) a muimum of three days prior 
to thcir EDD. Women identified as having 
normal pregn:UiciC:'> are encouraged to uliJi'iC 
the SCf\icc-s of trained TBAs. or midwivl:l> for 
P.1rt lll : Pilot Projects 
JULY 1993-DECF:.MBf:R 1994 
The Matemit} Waiting I lome. COI'ICCiveJ as a 
midway health facilit). was s.et up to Cxtlitatc 
referral for high risl; prcgnancie' 'lbb 
fadlit}' h e.\ptctcd to in'-"l~ availability and 
ac:ccssihility of maternal care in the two 
thanas through facilit.alion or the teni:tr} 
health S}'>lCm. Con~istmg of four bed' and 1~ 
ladhtic.~ for basic cmcrgcllC) ob•tetric care 
( l:<X} 1 hc:se .uc Mtuat~o-d about 5 km av.'lly 
I rom the S3dar I Di~trict Jlll'o.:pital. The BRt\C 
MO .md .. :raaned TBA i' ll\1l.ilahlc 24 hour. 
10 look allcr the admitted case,. When the 
MO b away on a field Yisit a tramcd 
paramedic b available. 
Th..- MWH wa.:. ~tahh'h~d to intcm:diiC 
within the community. the practice of 
in~litution based dclivcl) and rc:lerral to 
secondary and teniary SCI"\ tee facilities. 
Women with high risl. !>ympcoms arc referred 
to the Matemit}· Waittng Home '"'o ..... -c~ 
before EOD for do-e 'UJ)ef\·ision and timcl) 
trnn...t"cr to hospital . Prcgnam mother< arc 
rcfc:rrn:l 10 lhc bo<;;pital with the onset of 
lahl,ur. 
The rcfe:rn:d patienb arc close I) followedup. 
PCKt natal folio" up through 42 days pos! 
panum is al-o bc:ing provided regularly by 
tratncd TBI\s and POs. This i\ supcrvir;ed by 
th.: Medical Officers. Area Manager!>, as well 
a-. by the MO (MCII &. FP) from the Thana 
llcallh Complex. 
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During the Jut~ 1993- Dca:tnbcr 19'J~ period 
a total of IJ,<).m pr~t voomen vorre 
Wrntif~ed, among >10hom 47% "'ere scrc:cncd 
fi!lUI't JlJ . J. 
JUl.Y 1993·DHT:MBI1R 199-t 
as h1gh n. . t. Multigravida (3+prc:gnancies) 
f"li%1 and "'omen <IX years age 127%) 
compri....:d the m:tjor pomon of the high nsks. 
IDENTIFIED HIGH RISK MOTHER BY CRITERIA 
JULY 1993 - DECEMBER 1994 
DINAJPUR AND BOGRA SAOA.~ 
Pan Ill: Pilot Project.'> Page~ 
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Table rii. I Ml\lR Pilot ProjKt Repon 
INFORMATION DIS AJPUR BOGRA TOTAL 
Pregnant ml)thcr identified I 7999 59-ll 13940 
High ri:.Jo; identified 38-l5 2613 6518 
Htr"')Jital rerer EMERGENCY 410 174 584 
tnGH RiSK 775 259 l03-l 
TOTAL 1185 433 1618 
Total deli\'CI) '<fWH - l1 II 
HOME 5876 5010 10886 
HOSPITAL 997 l20 1317 
TOTAL 6873 5341 12214 
Delivery Ul\TRAJNED 2219 2183 4S02 
conducted TRAI~ED 465-1 3058 71U 
TOTAL 6873 5341 12214 
Li"c: births 6728 5112 11900 
Still birth!. 199 208 407 
Part lll: Pilot Project5 Page 3 
HEALTI-1 AND POPULATION PROGRAM \ IE 
In the MMR project special emphasis is gi\'cn 
on three aspeas namel} refernl, institutional 
delivery and Slllc dclivel) in = of borne 
deliveries. A l~>llll of 1,611! pregnant women 
were referred by Wl iDP to the distnc:t 
Figure m.2. 
JUL '\' 1993-DECEMBER liJ<J4 
hospilliJ. while 99 '~cnt there as sclf-n:h:rrnls 
with antenataL natal and po!ttrutal 
complic:uions. 01 the cas.:s referred b} 
WHOP. SIW (36CJ) WtllllCn were cmergencie~ 
while Ht34 ({H~) had been previous!)• 
idcntific:d a:. high risk <:a.'ic:s. 
HOSPITAL REFERRAL 
N • 1717 
DIRECT' 
63$ 
Total Referred 
• BAAC AND SEl.F ( No10T. ) 
Pan Ill: Pilot ProjectS 
Directly Referred 
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I. 717 pregnant women were ad mined in the 
Sadar hospitals of Dinajpur and Bogra. 
Among tb.em l ,316 delivered in the hospital 
during the reporting period. t!51 {65~) were 
normal deliveries while 465 (35%) required 
Table m.2 Out Come From Hospital Referral 
INFORMATION DINAJPUR 
TOTAL ADMISSION 1185 
TOTAL DEUVER't 996 
CAESARIAN SECTION 92 
FORCEPS n 
DESTRUCTIVE 3 
OPERATION 
PET ET I MEDICAL 242 
IJI.'TERVEI'o'TION 
"'iORMAL DEUVERY 647 
\1A'l'ER.r-.AL DEATH 7 
• including BRAC referral and self referral 
@ P£"rt£T inclusi•·e of medjcal intervention 
Part Ul: Pilot Projeas 
IUL Y 1993-DECEMBER 199-t 
life saving Interventions. i.e .• 147 tb.rough 
cnesarcan sections, l5 by forceps. 4 needed 
dcsuucth-e oper.niDns, while 299 required 
medical interventions like ARM or Synrocinon 
drip. 
BOGRA TOTAL 
532" 1717' 
320 1316 
55 147 
3 15 
1 4 
57 299 
20-1 851 
15 22 
Page 5 
HEALTH A!\0 POPULATION PROGRA\1\U: 
During the $1UT!e penod 12.,21-t defueric:. 
occurred within the proJect aru. of this lJ '.l 
were institutional tklivc:riel>. This is higher 
lhan the national average of m~utuuonal 
figure Jn.3. 
IUL Y 1993-Df CEM.BER 199~ 
dclivcric:. i.e. 1.9%. ,\mong the tOial 
dclivcrie~ 63c;; v.cre ddi' crcd by trained 
pc:rwnncl such as ~)(.1Ur>, nurse, fWV and 
trallled TB.\. which i' again higher lfw1 the 
nlll1on.al average or !!$ (Progotir Pathc), 
1993). 
PLACE AND TYPE OF DELIVERY 
N = 12214 
INSTJTUnON • 
11~ 
LIFE SAVING •• 
36~ 
HOME 
89Cil 
• HOSPITAL & MWH 
- CS, FORCEP, CRANIOTOMY, ARM, PET/ET 
Pan In; Pilot Projects Page 6 
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Jn tbc project areas. i.e., Bogra and Dinajpur 
S:!dar 1llanas. there were 11.9011 live birth!; 
(including 93 twins) and :ttl7 still births I rom 
Jul) 1993 10 Doo:m~r 1994. "Jlw.c binh.~ 
took place out of the 12.214 deliveries. At the 
c;amc time 33 mothers died ("'1 in hospitals 
and II at home) during these deliveri~ and 
m infants 
Figure rnA. 
JULY 1993-DECE~iBFR 1994 
including M4 lk:(lnatCS died out the same 
numhcr ot deliveries. The lll3tcrnal deaths 
were mostly conduions which amld be 
prcv·c:ntcd. This apin :,~rcngthcns the 
convicllon that without adequate and 
DOCCSSiblc emcrgcr!C)' ob!;tctric care. mate mal 
mort!llity can not ~ :.ubstantially reduced. 
CAUSES OF MATERNAL ~10RTALITY 
JULY 1993 - DECEMBER 1994 
PPH 
33!'0: 
.DINAIPUR AND BOGRA. SJ.DAR 
Pan Ill : Pilot Proj'-'Ct.'> 
Rupture Uterus 
47. 
Eclam psia 
22% 
Abortion 
2)1; 
Ob 8truct..ed Labour 
15~ 
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Figu~ JU.S. 
Maternal Mortality Reduction Project 
July 1993 - December 1994 • 
• Total Dellverlea • 12,214 
.. Including 93 Twine 
Pan ID: Pilot Projects 
Live Birth •• 
11900 
Still Birth 
407 
Pnge R 
HEALTH AND POPULATION PROGRA~1ME IUL Y 1993-0ECEMBER t\19-1 
li~'llre LU.6. 
Maternal and Infant Deaths * 
July 1993 - December 1994 
• MMR Pilot Project 
•• Including Neonatal Death• 
Pan Ul: Pilo1 ProjectS 
Infant Deaths ·~ 
987 
Maternal Deaths 
33 Live Births 
11000 
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i . U>okmg at the di~tance from the villages 
from whicb lbt "omen came, it was seen that 
19% cam.: from within the range tlf 0-5 kms. 
Parts of this dtsrancc arc urban and oUlSidc 
the project catchmcmt area and sen-ed by 
private choics. 61 \l live 6-161uns. while rest 
'>13) at a dio:tanc:e of more tban 16 kms. 
Therefore, mo.\t or the women came from 
within 1() kms of the waitlog home. lhis 
suggc~l!> thru the purpose of a midway 
maternity waiting home is hcller sel".·ed. if it 
is situated bc}ond the th:tna level i .e. at the 
union at a dtstancc or about 10 kms. The 
project therefore: in the neltt ft.:w montbs will 
be! working out o;trategies to create atlQthet 
MWH ii ~<:ible to bring about a behavioral 
change lc:Jding to increased institutional 
deliveries. 
Pan lil; Pilot Projeas 
JULY 1993-DECEI\.iBER 199-1 
ii. Among the m:uemal dcatbs, it was found 
that 22 mothers died in the ho<;pitab. Three 
wecc due to pos!-operative complications, 
nineteen othe~ died due to causes which may 
ha\·c been prevClll3l1k, i.e. . eclampsia. 
antcpanu:m hemorrhage. retained ~ta. 
and po~tpanum hemorrhage. It wa:. found thru 
mOSl or the cases of eclnmpsia. APH. PPH 
came to the Jlo,pital at a very late stage. 
while the eclampsia cases came to the hospttal 
after a~nvulsion..~ had developcci Most of 
these deaths could be prevented if llk:sc 
women came to the hospital earlier. i.e .. they 
need 10 be i nrormcd well ahead on thc:;e 
aspects. so that they take appropriate and 
ncccssaf)· measures. and the women a~ weU 
~ their families need 10 be r ully convinced 
about why they <ihould go 10 lbe JJoo;pital for 
expert care and wh}. 
Page 10 
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W.B C 0 \1 M ll N I T \' B A S E I) 
PNEUMONIA CONTROL PfLOT 
PROJECf 
In Bangladesh aollc rc:Spiratol) tract infodion 
(ARI) i~ rc:.o;ponsible for II<% of all deaths 
among the children. This is now the leading 
cause of de;~th of children ~irn:e the 
introduoion of ORT for diarrhoea. In an 
atlt!tllpt to tackle: this afniction at the: 
community level, \\HOP h~ implemented a 
rommunit}' based pneumonia control pjJot 
Project in the t"-O sadar th.:uta:. of Oi113jpur 
and Bogra. 
The: goal is to oontrol pneumonia through the 
reduction of dealbs among children under 
three yean; affected by it. This is being 
achin·~-d by creating awareness among the 
community. "{l«ially mothc~. to rccogni7J: 
and manage A Rl at borne with the assist an<.'~! 
of the community-~ infrastructure ~• up 
by BRAC II i.o; hoped that 75% of pneumonia 
c:ar.cs within the communit) '~ill be treated 
through this intcrventiun. 
l. OPERATIO'IJ\L STRATEGY: 
Sbaslbo Shcbila.'i (Communi!) Health 
Functionaries) h.ave been trained to identify 
and treat pneumonia c:ases using tho: WHO 
~ mllllllgcment protocol. Along with this. 
education is also bcing tmpaned to Gram 
Commillce (GQ member;. adolc.scent girls 
(AGs) and the mothers, to identify signs and 
'>)mptoms or ARJ cases. 
Pan Ill; Pilot Projects 
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In adherence with the \1/HO guidelines the 
pneumonia alSCS are clasc;ified as: 
• 
• 
• 
Common Cold or No Pneumonia 
Pneumonia 
Severe Pneumonia 
The common cold ca.<;c:, an: advised hocm 
1rca1mcm. The pneumonia cases arc 
prescnlled Sulf;uncth.a.xalole + Trimcthoprim 
(~ recommended by WHO). The severe 
pneumonia cases are rcfened to the nearby 
distrio hospital for man3gemcnl. 
2. C .\SE IDET\'TIFICATIO~ A.'IID 
1lt£ATMEI\T: 
During the period July 1993 • December 
t994. 16.9 HI ARl CllSCS were idcnrificd in the 
project area. Among them 22~ had common 
cold. 7X% wert tdentiiied as suffering from 
pneumonia and 0.5% were diagno:.td with 
$:vere pneumonia. 
Page ll 
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IDENTIFIED ARI CASES BY STAGE 
( July J 993 - December 1994 ) 
Thowcands 
6--------------------------------------~ 
Bogra Sadar 
Dlnajpur Sadar 
• ~o Pneumonia 
P3n lU; Pilo1 ProjeciS 
0.544 
3.182 
6.235 
6.667 
0.057 
0.035 
rem Bogrs Sadn fZQ] Dinajpur Sadar I 
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Stratification ot ARI cases by age showed that 
27~ "'ere: in the (1-6 month.' age group. 28% 
in 7-12 month. 27% in 13·24 fll()nth 
figure m.s. 
JULY 1993-Df:CF_\1BER 1994 
and IX% in the 25-36 month age group. The 
moSl vulnerable age group appan:nll) is lfu: 0 
- 12 morub age group. 
P:\"EUMONIA* CASES BY AGE 
( July 1993 - December 1994 ) 
4000 / / / / 
3000 I· 
/ / 
2000- ' ' I· 
1000 - J ~ 
0 :. 
' I 13-24 ;yon. 0-6 Mon. 7-12 \lon. 25-36 Mon. 
I 1 of Cases 3695 I 3853 3 .. 68 ' 2178 
gm 8 of Cases I 
• Excludin& No PneumonJa cases 
Pan Ill : Plio! ProjectS Page 13 
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f1~~ lll.9. 
P~EU:MO "liA* CASES BY SEX 
( July 1993 - December 199 1 ) 
2~00~-------------------------------------------, 
:woo 
1~00 
1000 
~00 
0 
0-6 Uon. 
2054 
1641 
218~ 
1686 
1962 
1508 
1197 
98 1 
I el ).late fZ!Ll Female I 
• Excluding No Pnuemonta cases 
,\mong the 13,t9-t ilkntilil.'d pncuroonia and 
severe pneumonra c:a:,es, t3,004 (99~) v.ere 
lleat~'d h) Ilk. Sh -tho Sbcbika wilh amibiotics 
at home 'ld 1-lll c.a:,c:, required boo;pilal 
admr"ron. 
Part Ill: Pilol Pro.)«b 
Among lhcsc: 74 c.t.-.c~ were rd cned 
immediate:!) h) 55.• on rdenllfk:llrnn, v.hilc: 
61l ca....:, v.cre rdern:d dunng lrcatmcnl. 
h nta) be mcnlionrd here thai 116 ca.~ were 
lrcalL'd b} POs. 
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Table IU.J MANAGEMENT OF ARJ C.<\SES BY SHASTUO SliEBlKA (SS) 
"'AME OF IDENTIFIED TREATED REFERRED BY SS 
DIANA BYSS 
Before R.x During R:.. 
BOGRA SADAR 6292. 6137 39 55 
OINAJPUR 6\102 AA67 35 II 
SADAR 
TOTAL IJ 194 •• 13004 74 66 
• l 16 ClSC:S were treated h} PC}. 
•• No Pneumonia I Common Cold <:alie.' nnt included. 
3. OUTC0:\1£: 
Regarding the outcome of cases: 13,170 of 
the 13.194 C3SCS were cured while 24 children 
died. 
Table UlA Outcome of Identified Cases 
'IIAME Of TIIA:-IA I DENTIFlF.O 
BOGRA SAOAR 6292 
DINAJPUR SADAR 6\102 
TOTAL 13194 
'I1w ...:asonal variation of ARl cases for the 
last t\\O corbecut.i\e periods of twelve month:. 
confirm that the peal. time of ARl attllek is 
from <X.1oher to February. Therefore 
Part I U: Pilot ProjectS 
The case [atalit} among those identified by 
the SS and mother and reported as ~ <.tand!. 
at 0.2~. 
CURED DIED cow.mNTS 
6271 2 1 NO 
P"EUMONlA 
6899 3 I COMMON 
COLD C\SES 
131711 :!·1 l\OT 
INCLUDED 
education regarding ARl needs to be further 
strenglhened through all ~:duc:uional forums 
u~ by WHOP. during this !iC3SOJ1. to ensure 
adequate identifiCll!ion.trcatment and referr.tl. 
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Figure 111.10. 
SEASONAL VARIATION OF ARI 
January 1993 - December 1993 
e~~· ----------------------------------.~ 
::~ /.~ . 
2~ 
I~ 
0~----~~--~--~~--~------~--~ Jan Feb Mar Atfr llay Jun Jut Auo 8<tJ> Oct NO¥ Dec 
- Bo;ra Soder --Din~.,.., 8ackr I 
SEASONAL VARIATION OF ARI 
January 1994 - December 1994 
700~---------------
200 
I~ 
0 ~ __ .......__,_ ____ ___, 
.lan Feb Mar Atfr May J11n .lui Allo Sep Oct N"" Oec 
I --Bo;ra S...Sar --DlnaJptJr SMar I 
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It may be noted here that among the cases 
59% were from the TG and ~lq were from 
the :'I:TG. The proportion of ca.~ from the 
NTG was Its'~ due to the: fact that Shastbo 
Shcbil..-as are I~ aa::qm1hle "-' health c01re 
prm·idcrs 10 lhe higher income group. 
4. SliPPORT FROM GOVERJ\ME!I.'T 
OF B \ 'liGL'\DESH: 
Good coordination has been CSiablishcd 
hctween the National ARI Contrcll ProjCCI 
officials and WHOP through formal and 
informal contacts. The National A Rl ProjL-ct 
ha.' provided the tollow;ng :.uppon 10 the 
WIIOP projCCI: 
One month's 1nining on ARI 10 two 
Medical Officers from \\ l!DP at the 
Dhaka Shishu Hospual. 
Tnuning five Medical Offtcers from 
WIIOP on ~upc~isof} ~ilh ror ARI 
comrol programmes. 
650 Respiration counting timers for 
the shebibs working in the ARI 
control projCCI. 
Posters. flip chart.' and training 
module:. for field based 
communication and training. 
5. LESSONS I.EA.RJ'<T : 
During the course of •mplementmg this 
projtc~, and spcciall)' during th.: reponing 
period. there bllvc been ...:wral le;mings. 
which we would like 10 discuss: 
Table m.s Death or ARI Cases b) Age and Area 
~AMI:. OF (l-6 MOl\IH 7-1.2 MOI\TH 13-2-1 !5-36 TOTAL 
THr\NA MONTH MONTI! 
BOORA 17 2 - - 19 
SADAR 
DINAJPUR 2 - I - 3 
SAOAR 
TOTAL 19 2 I I - 22 
ran 111: Pilot Projects Page 17 
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i. 22 deaths from the 13,194 pneumonia 
and severe pneumonia cases identified were 
rqJOned from the ARI projc::d. Rov.ever, 
through the reponing of ''ita! .:vems 7l> 
dt.:ath~ were reported from lhc: two thnnns. 
1bis mearu. th;u in spite of the VIsits made tO 
tbc homes b} the Sha<;tbo Shcbilc:Js and the 
P<h thej tend to mis:. wme of the dc:alre. 
from ARt. Therefore. stronger emphasis is 
bcing ghcn on dc;ub reponing during the 
refresher training of Shaslho Sbebik~ and 
PO., and verbal autopsy of pneumonia cases 
h~ been lnitiatw in the field, involving the 
ss. 
ii. C.ase idcmification and treatment by 
the SS i~ crucial in a community ba.o;cd 
approach. However. lhc:re is a tendency 
among the Shcbtk3s to over or under 
prescribe. Therefore. ~rict supc:ni.~ion need£ 
to he ensured to guard ag:unst irrational use 
of drugl> in this project. Specific guidelines 
for this 3Tc expected to be put into place soon 
in ooUahoration with the National ARI 
Programme. 
Pan Ill: Pilot Projects 
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111. Oper;uionalis:ation of this intervention 
has not been difficult and suppon fmm the 
government health infrasuucture is possible 
"itb extensive input from BRAC. We hope to 
document this aspc:a of the programme ~-
vi. ldentific:uion ot cases in the 0 ·6 
month:. group needs to be: !>lrenglhencd as 
cases in this age group are lower than 
expected. This is also receiving strong 
emphasis during the training. 
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lll.C BIRT H WEIGHT RECORDil'\G 
PROJECT 
Btrth weight i< the single most important 
determinant or the ~ul'\·ival. ~quent 
growth and development of a child. h is 
litrongly conditioood to the intrauterine 
en,· ironment and thereby reflects the maternal 
nutrition and hc:tlth 'talus. For chis ro:a.'>On 
di.-aribution of binb weight in general. and the 
frc:quenC) of LOW BfRTH WEIGHT (LBW) 
in particular. i~ recewmg inaea.;,ing 
importance as a general mdicator of the hc<Jhh 
!.latus of population groups. 
Ow: to the multiplicity of causes, thcrc ~ no 
universal solution to LB\\ However, caWiC 
specific interventions like prenatal care, 
nulrition ••upplcmcntation. hcahh education on 
the needs of the pregnant mother. Carntl} 
planning am.l mcasur~ :tim~d at improving 
the health and nutrition of the ~ oung ha\ e a 
role to play. 
Aiming to gather precise information on 
trends in birth weight. and effect:. of the 
programme mtel'\·ention... on iL WHDP 
undertook to record thl! weight of the new-
bam. Anal}sls of the Ctlllectcd data is 
expcc1cd to provide u.-;cful information on 
trend~, vanallon!.. and geographic-.tl 
distribution of hirth weight. The knowledge 
will also be used to facilitate programme 
effectiveness on the basis of any modification 
relative to allccting birth weight. 
I . V 0 P U LA T I 0 "l A N D 
GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: 
One:. villagetclustcr oompri~ing of 1000 
population W35 selected from each or the 30 
Part Ill: Pilot Projects 
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areas. Tbc selected 'illage is at an aa:e:;sible 
diMancc from the :uca office making 
communica~ion easier. and assisting in the 
raptd and prompt arrival of delivery 
information (i.e. within 72 hours of birth) 
through the Traditional Bu1h Auend:mt f 
Village hcallh w orter or rtlath·es of the 
pregnant women. It is also easier foe the PO 
to go nrul record the binh weight as soon as 
she rccei\:~ new~ of the birth. These: dusters 
have health irucrvcntioos such as pregnancy 
related care. growth monitoring. 
immuni;zation and health and nutrttton 
education. All of the area' alc;o ha,·c the ROP 
interventions. The projcct population are aU 
the children boru within the scleacd dusters. 
2. OJ>£RATJO'II \L STRATEGY: 
Pregnant mothers are idenufied by the 
Programme Or&aniJers. TBAs and other 
Community Cadres. The women are 
registered and given an ANC card. The 
weight of the pregnant women is noted in 
kilograms during the first and third trimester 
(as dose to the dclh>cry time as possible) 
Soon alter receiving information of a binb. 
the: PO measures the birth weight ensuring 
tlr.u this is done within 72 hours. 
For each pregnanC) the Clutcome and all birth 
""-eight related information IS collected. IC a 
pregnant woman deliver.. out '>ide the CHOP 
working area or a mother refuses 10 allow her 
child to liC weighed. the forms art filled up 
only witfl the available information. 
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Hgurc m.u. 
YEAR-WISE BIRTH WEIGHT I~FORMATIO:'\ 
(rn Percentage) 
100 
80 .... . ... 
60 - . . . 
<tO j 
-· · :.:. . 
~~ "., > 
0 • 
1992 • 1993 •• 1994 •• 
Normal 63 77 80 
LBW 37 23 20 
- Normal - LBW l 
• (No\'."91-Dee.'92) •• (Jan-Dee) 
3. CURRE1'n BIRTll WEIGHT 
JNFOR\'lA TION 
On a ) e.~r wise distribution of binhs and binb 
wcigbl5 rerordcd. it is s.een llut number of 
weigh~:, taken ha.~ increased over time. A 
rc:view or the weights rcoorded shows that. 
Pan rn: Pilot Project~ 
weight below 2.5 kg. i!> gradually dcc~ing. 
However. it should also be borne in mind lhaJ 
til<: intcnrcntions of WHOP. RDP and NFPE 
could be having a combmed effect on binh 
weight. 
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fi~n nT. IJ. 
REGION-WISE BIRTH WEIGHT RECORD 
(JANCARY 1993 - DECEMBER 1994)* 
1000 
aoo 
600 -;· / 
4-00 
200 ~ ~o ~AJ 0 / 
Nym~nsi:n&h I Bacn Dinajpur 
Normal 9t6 552 532 
LBII' 2-H 162 IS9 
~ Normal f223 I.Slf I 
• 2.595 birth •~ichLs •er~ rM'orded 
out of 3.273 births 
A review of all births recorded in t~ 30 
pilot areas dunng the period ~~ ~ that 
\\-cight of 79"f, of the 3.273 births were 
recorded. 22% of this v.a~ below 
Part UJ: Pilot Projet_"'S 
2.5 kg. (2500 gms.). 21% or the l>nbi~ in 
Mymcnsingh. :!3% in Din3Jpor and 23'1 in 
Bogra hlld lo\\ binh wcight. 
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figure In.N. 
REGION-WISE LOW BIRTH WEIGHT RECORD 
{JA~UARY 1993 - DECEMBER 1994)• 
DanaJpur 
23 
• in Percentage 
Pan Ill; Pilot Projecb 
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Table JU.6 Low Birth Wei~t h.) Age or Mother 
,\gc of mother in )·car.. Tutal hin~ LBW 
BciO\\. 15 7 
15 • 19 426 
:!0. 14 494 
25.19 498 
Jll- JS 
Above JS 
• Data of I 'l ~ubject<. mi~ing 
~!others in the age range of 19 and below had 
1he highes1 numhcr of IO\\ binh Y.eigln babies 
(74~)- Ao; 1he molha", age 
Table 111.7 Parity and Low Birth \\eigbJ 
Parity Tmal hinhs 
1st (1{).'\ 
~-3rd 1073 
Above Jrd 1(9!! 
• Data of 16 subj~'Cl' missing 
In terms of parit} tbc primi para rl!gistcred 
the highest percentage of In" birth weights. 
This could be r.:lated to lb.: 
Pan rii : Pilot Projc:Cl'> 
~s 
113 
If t;( 
.3 43 
131 31 
170 25 
95 19 
28 10 
16 23 
incrca~ the rcrcent;~gc of IO\\ binh \\Cight 
infaniS decreases rising again in the age group 
aOO\'e J5 yean.. 
LBW 
No. 'it. 
210 35 
233 !2 
171 19 
incxpenence or lhe primigravidas and their 
families rl!garding the need of pn:gnnncy 
related care and nUUition. 
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fable 111.8 Low Binb Weilml by .\nte ~atal Care "'enice 
Al\C Vi-.it' Total l>inlt' 
None 2511 
I - 3 SOY 
More than 3 1524 
• Oal.l of 16 whjcct..' mi:,sing 
The analy:.i~ aho ~~ that incr~ 
number antenatal em: visitS is ~iated w1th 
an incrca...c in l>inh weight . However, what 
need\ tO he n.~<;cd IS the quality of the VJ'its 
in tc:rm~ of service. education on nutntioo and 
he011lh und time pn>,·idcd. 
tAw lllrth wc:1ght 1\ highest (77%) amung the 
familic~ owning lc"' than 50 decim:ll or land 
thcrclly reinforcing the i!>5uc th:ll 
impro' c:mcnt ot the socio ccooonuc 'tatu:. i\ 
abo ~..cnual for the 0\'l:rall impro\·emcnt or 
the health Slat115 (I( the group. 
Pan Ill: Pilot Projects 
LBW 
I ~ 
71 28 
237 2'J 
307 20 
4. F 0 L L 0 \\ U P 0 F T H E 
RECORDED LO\\ BIRTH 
WEIGIIT DURJ~G NO\'E\tBER 
1991 - DEC F.MRI\R 1992 
,\review of the morb1dit} and monnlity status 
uf 904 children. born an the pilot area:. for a 
year, i .e .• :"lovemhcr 1~1 - 0.:~-cmhcr 1992. 
'ho"' ~ that 86 children bad died within thc 
~car. 65% or th~ children \1.00 died had 
been born wilb weight bclo" 2.5(10 gms. 
' hbk- Jll.9 '\torulity Rccord Arcording to 
Bir1h Weight 
Binh Weight f-rcqucnq Percent 
>\bovc 2. 5 kg 
2. t; kg and he low 
27 
51 
P:~gc 25 
HEALTH AND POPUL\TION PROGRAMME JULY l(J<lJ.QECE~mER l'J9-I 
l'igttre 111.16. 
DEATH OF LEW L\""FA.'ITS BY AGE IN DAYS 
( A follow-up of 904 newborn) 
20 
/ / / / 
IS 
I 0 - -
/ / 
s- :. . . . .. .. f. 
/ / I ) I~ 
o I . - 22-28 day~ ~ 29 days ·~ 0-7 days 8- 15 days 16-21 de.ys 
I# died 18 7 3 3 I 18 
wm ~~ dl~ I 
• Birlhs durin& Nov.'91 - Dec.'92 
•• >29 days = above 29 days uplo l yr. 
A look at the monality data shows that 
approltimatcly 5U% of the deaths among th~ 
I~ birth weigiU neon~ OCOII within a 
fortniglu of birth. 83% of the deaths were 
from the target group families. Rt.'COrtb show 
that higher number deaths were of mnle 
children. 
fab le lfl. IO Death by Tn:rgea Group 
• 8 (eight) deaths were excluded as they 
\\ere twins 
Pan UJ: Pilot Projects 
Group 
Tar gel 
1\on Targc:t 
No. 
65 
13 
~3 
17 
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the c::eniTCS as "'ell as during lhe house hold 
visits. NFPE AG school gradullle assist in 
mouvation and mobilization of the mothers. 
and assist at the centres. 
Children under 1:! months no1 showing a gain 
or 5()0 gms between lhree <:ucce.ssive 
weighing, and those 12-24 months not 
showing a gain of 300 gm:. between four 
sucoessi"e weighing. are rerorded as having 
faltering growth. These children arc lhen 
c:nrollc:d into lhc nutrition supplementation./ 
education programme. The supplemenunion is 
done: in ~i!CC provided b)" 1he community. 
Mothers feed their children the pre-packaged 
food supplil:d b) BRAC. GC members arc: 
responsible for preparing and distributing the 
food. 
The children remain in the supplementation 
progrnmme for 90 day<o. ThL<; period is 
e'(!ended by 30 days for children who fail 10 
31l3in the required weight. The chlldrcn 
gradUllling ou1 of the supplementation are l-ept 
under close suf'l!cillancc. 
iL Adolcsccn1 Girls: 
In addiuon 10 their curriculum in heallh and 
nutrition. the adolesc::enl girls at lhe NFPE 
'\Cbools were gtven heallh cards where they 
recorded lhcir age. height. weight. \1:UAC. 
menarche. menstruation. anaemia. and other 
illnesses with trealmem. This was done 
monthly under lhe guidana: or the NFPE 
teachers. The students received a daily 
midday ~ack during lhcir school hours under 
supc;f'llision of the SK and the NFPE teachers. 
Special nutrition education was also provided 
to them. Thil. is now conrinued through the 
Kishori Clubs. 
Pan lll: Pi lot PrOJc:ctS 
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!!!.. Pregnant I Lactating Women: 
Pregnant women are idenlified and registered 
b) the third monlh of pregnancy. During the 
provi'\ion or antenatal care the women having 
a BMl( bod)' mass index) tess 1han 18.5. are 
screened out and enrolled in tbe 
supplemenwtion programme. The programme 
~rateg)' focusses on primiparas in two areas, 
while all pregnant women are targeted in the 
rcmammg area. The Sbao;tho Korrru 
distributes the supplementary food pack;tge 
prepared by Gram Committee members. 
through d:lily housc:hold vi.'iii.S. Nutrition 
education is also given during lhe ~i.slts. The 
woman rernajns in the programme upto si'IC 
monrhs of her po!>t nallll pc;riod and education 
on nutrition needs during lactation, breas1 
feeding and appropriate weaning food and 
pr:u."lic::es continues. 
3. OUTCOMES 
Of the 10131 16161 children under IWO, 13650 
or 84% were weighed and rheir mmhers were 
given nutrilion education sessions. 75% or 
these children were found to be gaining 
weight. The remaining 34J I children whose 
growth were faltering were enrolled into the 
nutritional supplementation progrnmme for 
practical educarion of lheir mother<;. 
A review of the average weight of the 
children at entry and exil from 
<;opplemcntalion (for those who gradualed 
from the supplementation in June 1993. 
Decmtber 1993, June 1994 nod December 
1994), shows that the a~crage weight gain of 
rhe oobon was 11· 1541} of their starting 
weight. 
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Table W . l2 Growth of Undtr Two Children 
CHILDREN UNDER TWO YEARS 
PERIOD TARGET MONITORED FALTERING 
JULY - DECEMBER. 1993 525~ 
JANUARY ·JUNE 1994 
JULY - DECEMBER 1994 S443 
Among a total of 5654 pregnant women wbo 
availed antenatal care during the reponed 
period, 1306 (23%) wbo had BMl tess than 
UI.S were enrolled into tbe supplementation 
programme. 443 of the women under 
supplementation delivered 
Pan ill: Pilot Projects 
4417 84% 1193 27% 
4641 85% 929 20% 
4592 84% 1289 28% 
through December 1994 and tbe binh weight 
of >41 infants were recorded. 78 or lhe 
infants bad binb weight below 2.5 kg. The 
field data indicates that women with higher 
initial BM I, seems to be havtng babies with 
higher birth weights. 
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FiJ,'lln! ITJ.J 8. 
WElGHT JN GRAMS OF CHILDREN 
UNDER SUPPLEMENTATION 
10000~----------------------------------------, 
8000 
6000 
(N•93) (N•1364) (N•1349) (N•982) 
gg:j lNG. WT AT ENTRY [Z] ltfG.. WT AT EXIT 
MO.MERAOE 
WTo W£JGHT 
AVERAGE WEIGHT GAIN 
1200.-----------------------------------------, 
1000 ....................•.. •·•··••• 
600 
400 . .. . ..•.. . . . ... 
200 
oL-------------~------------~------------J 
JUNE 18$3 JUNE 18e4 DEC 18$ 
- WEJGHT GAIN (GRAMS) 
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r .gure IU. I9. 
BIRTH WEIGHT STATUS AMONG 
SUPPLEMENTED PREGNANT WOMEN 
78 
NORMAL BIRTH WEIGHT 
283 
N • 341 
eo 
40 
20 
STATUS OF BIRTH WEIGHT BY BMI 
AMONG SUPPLEMENTED WOMEN (N•341) 
LESS THAN 17.0 17.0 TO 18.0 UPTO 18.5 
~LOW BIRTH WEIGHT CZl NORMAL BIRTH WEIGHT 
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Fi~re 111.20. Weight Status of \dol~t Girls b) Age 
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Even though the b:lsl:line weight of tbe 
adol..:5ant girb in the intervention and control 
area ~ere 'imilar, .,.;>me Improvement in the 
v.eight of the garls Within the pilot area can be 
notio:d in relati\lO to that of the control. The 
girls hci~ht!> do not !>how much dillerencc 
from that of the control area. 
\\<lmt ncals to be done by the pro~tramrnc is 
to loolo :d eflt:et or supplementation on other 
i.~es web ~ age at OlC!oarche. anaemia, and 
morbidit) for a realistic assessment of Ilk: 
tmpact of "Upplcmtntation. 
The goal of era~hc:ating oulnutrition b 
challenging and complex but still within our 
reach. Age old malpractice. supcN.iUoD!> and 
taboo!. are a constant hindra.nc:e and more ..a 
in the: case or women. Low ~~ esteem and 
oonfidencc ronditioos the woman from her 
childhood not to demand any <;Ort of care, and 
to toe the la..\1 to ~ 10 lbc famll} . Even tn 
pregnancy and lactation the tt:rms lor her 
remain the \,lmc:. 
Pan Ill: Pilot Projects 
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Enhanced nutrition ._nov.ledge alone canoot 
make a change unless accompanied wnb Other 
health care intervention~. economic and social 
empowerment. 
The Community Ba....:d Pilot Sutrition 
lrutiativc: has been undertaken to t::n~ure that 
infant and child nutrition is focm.sc:d upon 
almo";t from the time of ronccption and the 
mother gains lu!o~ ledge allout 'ub:i«juent 
pregnancies, births. b~t feeding. weaning 
and appropriate dtild rearing prac.:ti.:.:' Since 
thi'> project is pan of the integrated health 
prog1'31'1llDC. nutrition educatton with food 
'llpplc.mcnwion ~ ;accompanied with ocher 
health care facilities ( safe motherhood , birth 
<;pacing. water and san•tation ) a> well ~ 
female education, credit, employment and 
income generation 3Ciivities. It is hoped that 
thi~ will assist to bring about bcllcr nourished 
female children, wbo in tum. will be the 
forbearers or a gencralion mu..:h improved In 
thctr nutritional status and e~pacit~ . 
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HH£CTI\'f..M::SS OF \ARJOLS 
C IIEMOTDERAPELTIC 
RJ-:GJMENS I'll TB CO,TROL 
A pilot TB project in Phulpur thana of 
Mymen~ingh D1strict was designed Ill 
c:v~luar~: the ~».>t effcctiv~ of three 
:alternaJivc trcatmenl ~ulelt: the 12-monch 
<;~and:ud t:oursc:, the ~-month, and. 6-month 
'bon course of trC3tmall. 
In the four area:. of Phulpur thana the three: 
schedule-:. of ucaunent are followed in the 
follo\o;ing manner: Dalia and Tarabnda areas 
~ith 115.1+4 populations~ the ~umdard 12· 
month cour.e (dco.cribed in Pan II.A.J.b.i. 
under the routine TB Control 3Ciivnie:.o); 
Phulpur Sadar wnh 53.476 population ha.' the 
!\-month t'llur~ con~isting of i~nia.rid, 
rifamp1cin and pyrv.ioamide in dail} dosages 
and :o.u.:ptomycin on alternate da)' for the 
fir.t two month,., follo~'l:d by thiacc:wone 
and l<;onia.ad for the remainmg s1x month<o; 
and, finally Ka:Jiigonj ";th 61,024 population 
implements the 6-month course. consisling of 
Pan Ill : Pilot Projects 
JULY 1993-DECI:MBER 1994 
isoni:uid, rifampicin, pyrvinarnidc dail) , 
ond qrcptomycin on altc:nwe days for the 
fir'>t ~o months. followed b) io.oniand and 
rirampicin daily for four month\. 
An initial analysis of the data "hnw<> that the 
co't per C3SC cured is n. x,nsu in the 12 
month regimen, n. 10.359 in II months 
regimen 10,396 in 6 month rc:g1mcn. These 
n:sults hn'e suggested that in the shon<OUrsc 
chemothcrap} of 6 mont~ the co'l of drugs 
is approximately !5~ of total (0';1, While in 
the 12 month thmlpy. though the drugs are 
much less upensive, higher number of drop-
out-., higber reponing or ~ide effects, fo,t 
lime I rom '\Oort. J~er effica.:y and h1ghcr 
monality raLc:s are reported. fhc H months 
therap) ha\;ng lower drug CO\L\ than the 6 
months therapy, less opponunny costS, less 
side eff.:ets, more c:ffi<.'3cy and ltl>S monalit)" 
than the standard 12 months regimen, is 
belie\ ed to be most CO<;t-dfcctiH· regimen of 
the rap). 
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Part IV: 
Facilitation 
Of The 
Government 
Programmes 
HfAI rn A:"IID POPlll..ATIOS PROGRA\1ME 
\ 1. ,\ EXPA"'DED PROGRAMME Olli 
IMMUNI7.ATI0r'lo (EPI}: 
I. BACKGROL>r-iO: 
The EPI programme in Bangladesh ~~' 
inuiatcd in 1979. But there "'-as oo 
demonstrable: tfic:ct of the programme tn 
'ub~uenl year:.. ,\1 the 1Uih anniversal) llf 
the: United N31ions in Nc'' York in 19~5. the 
Bangladesh President made the oommitm~nt 
10 reach the goal or uru,·crsal Child 
lmmunU.ation (UCI) by I'I'>CI Sm1.-e then, the: 
gtl\ernmcnl bas \\orlcd hard to reach the <oct 
t:ugct . As a rcsull of lhh Bangladesh ha.-.. 
achieved a ·near mirach:• in it-. immunization 
programme. The Government has oommuu:d 
to oontinue lhc: current achic,cmc:nt and \\'ork 
tO\\ ;trd... the follm• ing a,, 3 pari or the mid· 
decade goals: 
I. 
, 
-· 
3. 
2. 
Eradication of polio by the )'e:ll' :!0011 
Elimination or ncollOII.ll lctanus b) 
1995 
Reduction in measles b} 95% b~ the 
)e<lf 1995 
BRAC'S I~V()L\'EMENT IN EPI: 
A-. the Go\'crnmcnt has been unable to 
achtcvc the goal of UCI in all di'-lrict.-... it ~ 
requNcd BRAC a.-. \\ell a.o; other ~GOs, to 
a,,j~t them BRAC' ~ facilitation assistance to 
the EPI is rOCUS!iCd I."Urrcntl) on -1:! tlr.!nas of 
,j,. lo"' performing district~ under Cbitt;Jgong 
region covering a population of 9.5 mimon. 
3. OBJECTIVES: 
ObJccti'~ of the EPI facilitation (EPI-F) 
programme of HPP arc: (I) to create a 
JULY 1993-DFCE..\ ffiER 199-1 
dc:m;md for government scrvtccs. and (2) to 
prepare nnd activate the government 
machinef) to respond to thts demand. 
BRAC's involvc:mem in thi~ acti~ily IS rn 
term~ of communit~ mobiliL.atioo, training of 
government v.'OO.er-., ooordiJUtion between 
the government and BRAC ~Llft 3t all le\cls 
from thnn.a to district leading to improved and 
~trcngthcned perl'nrmance in EPL 
-1 . \\ ORKING STRATEGY: 
The EPI-F initiative " coordinated by a 
Regtonal Manager who works under the 
guidance of the Programme \1anagcr and the: 
Director, HPP. The RcgioD21 Manager 
<.upponcd by the Area \1:1nage" <oupervise the 
\\'Ofk of 42 than;t·ba.-.c:d field teams. E.1Ch 
field team' is headed hy a Team Coordinator 
v.hn <.upervio;cs the wnrk of three Programme 
Organrzers (POs). They are backed hy 
~uflkicot resources for logi\tics and mobility, 
critical a.'JICClS for the 'UC'Ce'' of operation:. . 
BRAC's <.trategy for the EPI-F has been to 
work 10 the low performing and h;rrd to reach 
are:"· where governmcnr hcallh services face 
constraints in meeting the need~. 
BRAC's strrucgy includo!' facilitation of the 
government acti\ iti<:" through man!lgemcnt 
qjppon, strengthen oombined service 
dcli\Cf). social mohili,.ation. c;upponivc 
~upervtsion and monttonng, and aah':lte and 
:.trengthcn the government disease 
'uf\'dllancc for the: F. PI di~ and ~isting 
to develop 3 sustainable programme effect. 
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Table IV .I HPP'~ Workin!! Area for EPI Facilitalioo: 
SJ. Name or District No. of Target 
No. lhan:!S 
1. Hobigonj 
... Suoamgonj 
-· 
3. Maulvibaar 
4. Cox's Bazar 
5. Feni 
6. Noakhali 
TOTAL 
Thi<> report will attempt to quantify the 
acbievemen~ for each of the activities 
undcrtakrn by \VHDP in the 42 lhan:!S. 
S. i\ C T I V 1 T 1 E S A N 0 
ACH.I.EVE.'\IENT: 
Following are the activities and ac:hievcmcnl 
during the reporting period. 
Cbild 0-l year Pregrumt women 
8 50,290 62.01.\6 
lO 57.602 69,111 
6 45.917 57.084 
1 46.5-H 57,467 
5 36,898 45.55-1 
6 73.114 90,264 
42 310.368 381,566 
i. SOCIAL MOBILlZATION: 
To increase the EPI coverage the following 
fora and meetings have been conducu:d by 
BRAC. 
• Female 1 Male seminars: 
To mobilize the people for improving 
coverage semin;us were conducted during lhe 
reporting period. 
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1able 1\' .2 Female · Male Seminars 
Name of Male snninar 
disuict 
Planned llcld 
Cox's Saar 1744 1787 
Fcni 1619 17'.2 
Noakhali ??52 2218 
Moulvibazar 2304 I 1969 
Hobigonj 2360 »?6 
Sunamgonj 4560 4574 
Torul l.sl• l9 14.496 
• \1otber of FuJI) Immunized 
Children (MOflC) meeting and Out 
R~ch Site Care Taker (ORscn 
meetio~ 
To incmlSe person to person mobilintion, 
3,157 meetings were held ...,;lb 31,502 
Mothers or Fully lmmuni1cd Children 
(MOFIC) 
Female seminar 
11 of Planned lldd No. or 
Panic· Pan-
ipants icipants 
23998 1375 1346 17290 
24053 1807 2224 30613 
30689 300t 3339 43893 
28925 2.527 2512 35684 
27653 1966 2290 29152 
66433 4251 4574 66218 
2017'11 149lll 162.1!5 !!!&SO 
auending. To improve community 
panidpation for bcuer management of 
outreach o;itc:.s, 277 Out ·R¢3dl Site Can: Taker 
(ORSCJ) meetings with villagers who give 
suppon 10 the progr:un b)· providing ~~ in 
their hou.c;es 10 organit.e the EPI sessions. 
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Table Ul.~ Village Oodor l'.leel iogs, M~t~ue and Imam Forum 
-0"! V11lo~ do«or _.,;,. ...,... •ana ,_ 'fon.a d1S-trtc-t ,_ 
... ld P>rn- ,.__ .... d ,.rt t- ,_ l'leid ,.,.. .. 
c-tp.'IU ett*n• ctpetYu 
-l· 120 16 1'199 !201 108 Sll34 101 n 
,.,., 06 61 864 606 
_;_, 
80 51 649 6£-' 
f!D.J l" ' baU:r 1'9 7'1 m 64S 
I 1~ 'liZ 1319 '497 
Co• '' ba.t.af' 1118 6! Ill'S S20 
rotal 60S Qt. S17! C132 
• ,\ losque and Imam rora 
To involve: the religious leaders In 
mobilization. Imam fora are held 10 ensure 
the lm3!Tb a.~i,tancc in rnotivatioe the 
villagers 10 mpt and complet; the 
immunit.a~ion rcquiremrot. On the other hand, 
regul:n weekly meeting are hcing held in the 
mosqu~ au.:r the Fnd3) prayer. This forum 
ensures that a larger and wider audience 
listens to 1.hSUISSIOil$ on basic beahh care and 
immuniLalion. 
• 
~~ 
-
S9 .a 
•s· ·~106 16 I.J 
S"iZ 22051 6l Sl 
1361 3S239 1118 .!6 
J.n ~S3 115 S8 
<11'9 182631 S8Z 363 
Vulnerable Group De~elopment 
(VGD) cardholder meeting 
The VGD (Vulnerable Group Development) 
program provides a monthly food ration to the 
poore:.t of wom.:n in each union for 3 peric>d 
of two years. The program utilizes the 
opportunity of tilese organised groups for 
motivation and education on EPI. 
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total 
• 
r1DIIf'ltt 
60 :lS 936 
53 55 71!3 
S7 
" 
10H 
'59 t.t.l 1-
29 ?~ I 54~ 
,.,. 61 1'125 
1.67 274 'I"Zl51 
Union Parishad member. I 
Chairmen's meeting 
To inwlvc the local government 1,21\1 
mecung' were held "'ilh pantcipanb from the 
union p:srhh:W. lbc r~ of thc..c meeungs 
h:l~ hcen to o:n~urc 3SSJstana: b) the local 
bod~ &o l:PI ~r•ic:e prmi,ion. 
Ralhe-. IA.crc alo;o faciliwed on 'pedal 
~iolb o,uch Ill> the mca.,~c,, c:ah:h-up 
camp31gn. 
c-t c.-..'lt .. CIJ*'U 
2011 
2'SO 
130 
w 
290 
"' 
'644 I 
ii . 
242 517" 65 .,, 
?381 &.4(1) 61 11.L 
1S., 21117 60 .,., 
ml 3547 54 1,7 
·~ 1'633 ss ·~ 
211 I 3'96 ~ 81 
\2!! 21058 310 $.14 
F A C I L I 'I ,\ T I 0 1\ 0 F 
GO\ ERJ'II !\I ENT S t . R \ ICE 
CEI\TRE: 
Facilitation of government "Crv1cc: ccnlrc:.~ i~ 
a prime acthit~ or thh facilitaaion 
progr.unmc. II is done through ~..,,j,tancc: tO 
linalin: lhe EPI c:emcr schedule. cold chain, 
up dating of registration and ~trengtbcncd 
joint field 'upt:~' t~1on b) mid.Jcvcl m:anagcrs. 
During tbe reponing period out of the 
17'J,33S planned EPI outreach c:entr~. XI\~ 
EPI cc:nu~ were held. 
n1541 
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1mrT 
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